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The  last  decade  of  the  Nineteenth Century  found  the
South  lacking  ln  adequate  educational  facilities.    Iiegis-
lative  action  concerning  education  in  many Northern  states
had  brought  about  educational  reforms.    Farmers I  movements
in  the  South  sought  the  passage  of  bills  that  would  pro-
vide  a  means  of  similar  educational  advancement.1    These
bills  staLted  that  revisions  should  be  made  in  the  existing
tax  systems  and  demanded  that  the  states  provide  adequate
support  for  public  schools.    To  supplement  the  lack  of
educational  provisions,  many  private  schools  and  academies
still  existed.    They  had  been  established  by  states,  by
churches,  and  by  leading  citizens  who  were  interested  in
education.
It  is  with  the  final  existence  of  the  academy,  which
was  being  used  as  a  provisional  seeondaI`y  school  1n  North
Carolina,  that  this  study  is  concerned.    Crescent  Acadeny
and  Business  College,  which  ls  the  topic  of  this  thesis,
1s  a  typical  example  of  an  institution  that  provided  both
secondary  and  junior  college  training  as  late  as  1913.
i6o7.ig:6W{#:ago:i sHe3:::€£: 'H£|¥±§5=5¥nyi #69# 709.
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The  first  academy  ln  the  United  States  of  any  sig-
nificance  was  established  to  provide  practical  coul.ses
that  would  not  necessarily be  in  preparation for  college.
This  movement  to  break  away  from  the  I.atin  Grammar  School
was  soon  shown  by  the  establishment  of  numerous  academies
in  all  parts  of  the  United  States.    The  movement  gained  a
firm  foothold  east  of  the  Mississippi  whel.e  by  1825  the
number  that  had  been  incorporated  by  states  were:    Hew
York,   887;  Pennsylvania,   52L;  Massachusetts,  L03;  Kentucky,
330i  Virginia,  317i  and  Horth  Carolina,  272.    By  1850
there  was  a  total  of  6,085  academies  with  12,260  teachers
and  263,096  pupils  enrolled.2
The  curriculum  contained  new  subjects  which  in-
cluded  algebra,  astronony,  botany,  chemistry,  English
literature,  debating,  general history,  United States
history,  and  philosophy.3
In  North Carolina  the  first  academy  was  estaLblished
at  Wilmington  by  Reverend  Janes  a.  rate  in  1760.4    other
2 Paul  Monroe,   editor,  A  CycloDedia  j2£  Edu_a_a_ti_on
(New  York:     The  Macmillan  Company,1911),I,19-20.
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early  academies  in  North Carolina  uere  the  Fayetteville
Academy  for  boys,  the  Ralelgh Academy  for  girls,  and  the
Zion-Parmassus  Academy  for  boys,  the  latter  being  located
ln  Rowan  County.
By  1825  the  North  Carolina  General Assembly  had
given  permlsslon  for  the  establishment  of  aLcademies  ln
many  paLrts  of  the  State.    Hot  all  of  these  academies  were
established  and  the  few  students  who  attended  them were
discouraged by  their  slow  progress.    Flirther  preparations
were  made  for  an  institution where  boys  and  girls  could
continue  their  education  after  completion  of  elementary
school by  dividing  the  State  into  ten  dlstrlcts,  each  con-
taining  one  or  more  counties  with  an  acaLdemy  in  each
dlstr|ct.5
The  high  school movement  had  its  real beglrming
ulth  the  passing  of  the  Massachusetts  Lan  of  1827.    But
the  struggle  for  the  maintenance  of  the  schools  by  taxaLtion
was  manifested  by  their  slow  progress.    As  a  result  the
academy  continued  to  dominate  secondary  education up  to
1850  and  uas  very  prominent until  after  the  Civil War.
Finally  their  support  and  control met  inch  crltlclsm fron
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the  public,  which  demanded  a  public  tax  supported  second-
ary  system,  and  maLny  high  schools  were  established.    rhelr
total  number  by  decades  beglnnlng  ln  1870 weres    In  1870,
165;  in  1880,  800i  ln  1890,  2,526;   in  1900,  6,005i  in
1910,  lo,213i  ln  1920,  1L,326i  and  in  1930,  approxlnat®1y
3o,ooo'6
As  late  as  1900  high  schools  ln North Carolina  were
practically non-existent.    The  people  had not yet  learned
to  support  their  schools  fran direct  taxation,  but  chose
to use  fines,  forfeitures,  licenses,  and  lotteries  for
support.7 This  failure  of  taxation  accounted  for  the  cha-
otlc  educational  condition.    There uere  probably  thirty-
five  so  called high  schools  outside  the  cities  that  offered
three  extra  grades  of  high  school work,  while  the  others
that  were  reported  were  nyths.8    In  these  schools,  which
were  only  addltlons  to  the  elementary  "free  schools"  that
were  scaLttered  over  the  state,  the  term  lasted  approximately
fifteen uee]=s  of  the  Calendar  year.    This  short  school  term
6  Reeder,  en.  2E.9  P.139.
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made  it  difficult  for  the  aLverage  sttident  who  lived  la
rural  areas  and  small  couninltles  to  obtain  adequate  edu-
caLtional  needs.
The  academy,1n  many  places,  offered  the  only  means
for  a  hlghep  education.    They were  straLteglcally  located
over  the  state  and  generally had  an  enrollment  of  from  one
hundred  to  two  hundred  pupils.    Tultlon  fees  ranged  from
$20  to  $30  per  year.    Room  and  board,  which val'ied  ln
different  localities,  mas  from $3  to  $7  per  month.9
Under  the  able  leadership  of  Governor  Aycock,  North
Carolina  tock  steps  to  improve  the  educational  conditions.
In  1903  the  Literary Fund was  set  aside  as  a  means  of  bulld-
1ng  and  improving  school  bulldlngs.    In  1907  the  legislature
authorized  the  establishment  of  rural  high schools  and  ap-
propriated  SL5,OOO  annually for  their  support.]°   This  bill
put  an  end  to  the  usefiilness  of  many remaining  academies  as
they  existed  at  that  time.    A  few merged  with  others,  became
5unlor  colleges,  or  took  other  forms  in  order  to  continue
existence.11   Tbe  influence  of  these  schools  was  carried
19L3 .
9  Neus  item  ln  the  Sallsb`iry  Eivenlng fgg±,  August  I,
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over  into  the  present  seccmdamy  school  system  of  the
State.    From  them  came  the  flow  of  educated  men  and
women who  provided  the  State  with  leaders  in  profes-
sional  and  economic  poslt\ious.
Afaterlals  for  this  paper  halve  been  taLken  from  both
primary  and  secondary  scurces.    the  primary  sources  ln-
elude  minutes  taken  from  the  BeE±±  £_e±±nE¥ B2±=£ e£ E£±±
e_q±iqu  !!±±ut±  Eee!E|  a  Catalogue  e£  €.r.escent  Academy  ea£
P±±a.±pes±  College ,  g±±±=qept ga][g,  newspaper  of  Crescent
Academy  aLnd  Business  College,  and  information  received
from  many  clt'1zens  who  were  ln  some  way  connected  with
the  academy  and  education  ln Rowan County  prior  to  1900.
Secondary  sources  include  books  on  the  history  of  edu-
cation  ln North Carolina  and  in  the  South,  and  the
Hlstoryj2£ Equqq  County.
CHAplm  11
GEOGRAPHY,   HISTOR¥,   AND  EARLY  EDUCATION   OF  RO"   CotINTY
Rowan County  is  centrally  located  in  the  Piedmont
industrial  region  of North CaLrollna.    It  is  bounded  on  the
north  by  Davie  County,  on  the  south by  Stanly  and  Cabar-
rms  counties,  on  the  east  by  the Yadkln River,  and  on  the
west  by  Iredell  County.    In  shape  tbe  county  somewhat
resembles  a  right  triangle.    Its  aLrea  of  517  square  miles
makes  lt  aLn  average  size  of  the  one  hundred  counties  of
the  State.
The  topography  is  typical  of  that  found  in  central
Pledmont  counties,  where  the  land  is  hilly with many water
courses.    The  average  elevation  ls  765  feet  above  sea
level.    In  the  middle  and  northwestern  sections,  for  the
most  part,  the  elevation  is  about  eight  hundred  feet.    At
Barber,  Young's  Hountaln  rises  to  an  elevation  of  1,092
feet  above  sea  level,  making  lt  the  highest  point  ln  the
County.    The  southeastern  corner,  which  makes  up  about
one-third  of  the  total area,  is  traversed  by low ranges
of mountains  or  high hills,  which  in  places  rise  to  one
thousand  feet  above  sea  level.1   These  hlgb hills  consist
RE ±.¥¥i¥::tc::tfri±c¥:#eri.R:?e#.T#see#§t,
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largely  of  ledges  of  granite,  one  of  which runs  from Durm's
Mountain  to  the  town  of  Faith.
The  waters  of  the  County  are  the  Yadkin  and  South
Yadkin  rivers  and  High Rock  Lake.    The  tributaries  of  the
two  rivers,  which flow  ln  a  general  easterly  dlrectlon,
drain  the  surface  of  the  Cotlnty.    The  soil  of Rowan  County
ls  composed  of  red  clay,  light  gray,  graLy,  and  yellow
sandy  loans.    In  the  middle  and  northwestern sections  the
red  clay  ls  dcmlnant  ln  the  lower  elevations  of  the  County.
Only  in  the  hills  and  higher  points  of  elevation are  found
the  gray  aLnd  saLndy  loam  soils.    The  adaptability  of  these
soils  to  the  growing  of  small  grains  and  hay  haLs  made
Rowan County  first  in  the  State  in  prodnction  of  these
Crops .
The  climate,  all  figures  derived  from a  sixty-four
year  average,  1s  as  follows:    Mean  aLnnual  temperature,  60
degreesi  January  average,  L1.6  degrees,  Jtily  average,  78.9
degreesi  average  annuaLl  precipitation  ln  inches,I+8.59.
Tbe  history  of  Rowan  dates  back  to  the  year  1720.
At  that  time  it  was  settled  by Protestants  from Morarvia
who  fled  from  the  persecution  of  Ferdlnand  11.2    The
caroiin: {£*w ¥;r¥e e#:dr¥±S±£±±S±±oS#;±=gzg )¥png.
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Scotch-Irish,  who  came  in  large  numbers  and  settled  in
various  parts  of  the  County,  first  came  in  1737.3      The
Germans  began  their  first  settlements  in  the  year  17L5
and  were  followed  by various  other  groups  aLnd  nationali-
ties.    In  175L  Governor  Arthur  Dobbs  stated  that  ''the
inhabitants  of  Rowan  were  composed  of  almost  all  the
nations  of  Eharope.w4
these  early  inhabitants  soon united  their  efforts
to  form  close  associations  which had  great  effect  on  the
history  of  the State.    Although religion,  edueatlon,  and
freedom were  foremost  in  their  minds,  the  Indians  made
numel.ons  attacks  aLnd  diverted  their  attention.    Tribes  of
Cherokee  Indians  were  just  beyond  the  Blue  Ridge  Moun-
tains  and  death by  the  tomaLhawk was  possible  ln  the  scat-
tered  settlements.    Even  closer  assoclatlon  aLnd  cooperaLtlon
were  needed  to  obtain  peace,  which  ls  stated  as  follows3
In  1759  Colonel  Hngh Waddell,  with  all
¥i¥!:h¥::i:ii;:#i::::!!:!i;¥i:!i;¥iii;:
I.  a.  BT:,ti::r£8§ET?1;:  fa¥istory ££ E9EE%E ££!±E±|E  tsaiisbury:
+ Theeler,  j2p.  2E..  P.  357.
5  Rumple,  en.  gE.9  P.  81.
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Rowan  County  was  established  by  an  aLct  of  the
General  Assembly  of  the  Province  of  North  Cal'ollna  on  the
27th  day  of  March,  1753.    It  was  formed  in  entirety  fron
Anson County  and  originaLlly  contained  a  larger  part  of
Western North  Carolina  and  the  State  of  Tennessee.    In
1770,  Surry  County  was  formed  from  mich  of  the  original
territory,  and  in  1777 Btirke  County was  created  from  a
part  of  the  remaining  area.    Actually,  Rowan  originally
inclnded  the  territory now  occupied  by more  than  thirty
Counties.6
Salisbul.y  ls  the  county  seaLt  of  Rowan.     Its  deed
is  dated  February  11,  1755,  making  lt  one  of  the  oldest
towns  ln north Carolina.    Because  of  its  centl.al  location,
1t  has  been  called  the  ''Queen  of  the  Piedmont.''    Industry
of  the  County,  textiles  being  dominant,  is  centered  in
this  city  of  twenty  thousand  inhabitants.    Two  Colleges,
Catawba  and  I.ivlngstone,  are  located within  the  city
llnits.    Catawba  ls  a  co-educational  institution  of  the
Evangelical  and  Reformed  Church;  IIlvlngstone  ls  aL  college
for  negroes  and  ls  maintained  by  the  A.  If.  E.  Zion  Church.
6
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Boyden  High  School,  which  is  located  in  the  southwestern
part  of  the  town,  is  considered  to  be  one  of  the  superior
secondary  schools  of  the  State.
NaLmes  of  outstanding  residents  of  the  County  who
were  ''early  comers"  aLre  too  numerous  to  mention,  but
records  of  such  famous  men  as  Daniel  Boone,  Andrew  Jackson,
Governor  Richard  Caswell,  Zebulon  Vance,  and  Maxwell  Cham-
bers,  who  should  be  mentioned,  are  stored  in  the  County
Court  House.    An  outstanding  author,  Christian  Reid,  Mrs.
FraLnces  Christine  Tlernan,  became  widely  ]mown  for  her
book,  !±9 ±sEs e£ ±±s s±EIE.
The  approximate  population  of  the  County  ln  1950
was  75,000.    This  number  included  81  per.  cent  white  native
population,  18.9  per  cent  Negro,  and.02  per  cent  foreign
born.7    The  urban  population  made  up  almost  four-fifths
of  the  total number,  while  the  farm  population,  living  on
3,L7L  farms  with  an  average  of  seventy-five  acres  largely
owned  by  the  operators,  made  the  remaining  one-fifth.
The  county  tax  I.ate  ls  95  cents  per  $100  value  with
an  appraisal  of  approximately  60  per  cent.    The  county
school  levy,  of which  there  is  no  set  amount,  varies  in
7  Salisbury  Chamber  of  Commerce,  CommLlnity  Q±±±
§]}§EE  f8:LL±S9E:;}¥S    Salisbury  Chainber  of  cormerce,
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each  school  district.    In  the  city  of  Salisbury  the  taLx
rate  ls  Sl.85  per  $100 value.    From  this  rate  29  cents  ls
set  aside  for  the  school  fund.
Education  in  Rowan  County  probably  had  its  begin-
ning  with  the  establishment  of  the  ''01d  Field''  schools.
These  schools  were  begun  during  the  troublesome  years
between  the  first  settlements  up  to  the  pel'1od  of  the
Revolutionary War.    The  founders,  being  pioneers  of
strong  mind  and  body,  regarded  educaLtion  aLs  a  matter  of
great  importance  and  clearly  saw tbe  benefits  that  would
be  derived  from  edncational  activities.    It was  this
thought  that  influenced  them  in directing  their  efforts
toward  the  establishment  of  schools  that  would  provide
the  educatlonaLl necessltles  for  daily  llvlng  and  for
shaping  the  destiny  of  the  StaLte.
The  schools  were  taught  by  those  lndlviduals  who
had  a  lmowledge  above  the  average  ln  the  couminlty.    The
currlcuinm  consisted  of  reading,  writing,  and  aLrithmetlc,
uith  games  and  other  activltles  outside  the  classroom.
The  following  is  a  description  of  these  schools:
The  schools  obtained  their  names  ''01d
Fleld''  schools  because  they were  frequently
built  on  or  near  an  old  field,  or  other  open
piece  of  ground.    The  open  ground  furnished  a
f±%fu:±::: , for„±::1:a:£:„ of„ 5:: ::y32LS:£:I:S
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Base,"  while  on  its  edge  the  rosy  cheeked
lasses  en5oyed  less  laborlus  games  of  f'B11nd
:=;I:i:::;:,:i:;:i:!#:h:hfd;3!::!i!ii::::::
could  easily  identify  the  log  school  house  by
the  mingled  voices  of  the  boys  and  girls  as
they  studied  their  spelling  and  reading  les-
:::£:13::}£:B:±±::Sc:£¥£::dp§okh:s:Ch£:Lthe
weather  grew warmer  -  if  the  schooldld  not
close  up  for  the  summer  -  the  children  would
devote  themselves  to  the  gentler  games  of
:::::::8  unmble  Peg9  or  house  keeping  ln  the
Classical  schools  were  soon  established  in many
parts  of  the  State.    They were  first  founded  by  the
Presbyterians,  who,  as  soon  as  a  new neighborhood  was
settled,  made  preparations  for  preaching  by  a  regular
pastor  who  lnvarlably  set  up  a  claissical  school.9    A
description  of  these  schools  is  as  follows:
About  1760  a  classical  school was  estab-
::::i::::i::::i:in:!:ni!::;::::i:A::E::E:i:o:he
C£:1:£eth:nb:=dge:£W8:i:=e°§o:::e:::¥n?±V£:2e
a  number  of  dlstlngulshed  men,  who  acted  well
i:!i;i;i:;ii;:i:ii!:i;;i!;i!I:::::;;i:i:::lu-




this  same  institution.    The  same  is  true  in re-
gard  to  Doctor  Ephlram Brevard,  who  is  said  to
be  the  author  of  the  Mecklent)urg  Declaration  of
g8gu€°i7gz:Sis  :£:dR3:eE:%:  3:::£tcainLd¥£:L6row.
field  Academy  for  a  short  season.    But  he  soon
removed  to  north  eastern Rowan--now  Guilford~-
whet.e  after  a  short  time  he  established  a  school
on  the  headwaters  of North Buffalo  about  three
miles  from  where  Greensboro  now  stands.    This
school was  in  operation  ten years  before  the
Declaration  of  Independence,  and  also  a  number
of  years  after,  and  it  is  computed  that  there
gi:e:i::::z:::i::E:i:i:i:si:i::i::i::f::::i::r-
Carolina.
The  '*01d  Field''  schools  and  a  few  elassl-
cal  academies  comprised  the  educational  facill-
ties  of Western North Carolina  at  this  time.
But  those  whose  means  would  allow  lt  were  sent
to  complete  their  education  at  Princeton  or''RTassan  Hall,"  as  lt  was  then  called.    There
under  the  instruction  of  President  Witherspoon--
the  clerical  signer  of  the  Naticmal Declal`atlon
of  Independence--they  imbibed  not  only  a  ]mow-
ledge  of  the  liberal  arts  and  sciences  but  also
the  principles  of  liberty  and  independence,  which
£::a:±8  f orth Such rich fruit  a  few years  after-
In  1785  the  Zion-Parnassus  Academy  was  estaLblished
by  the  Scotch-Irish  at  Thyatira,  an  early Presbyterian
stronghold  located  about  ten miles  west  of  Salisbury,
North  Carolina.    The  school was  under  the  direction  of
10 Rumple,  ife.  g#.
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Reverend  Samuel  Mccorkle,  pastor  of  the  Thyatira  Presby-
terian  Church,  who  soon ,proved  himself  to  be  an  able
educator.    He  received  his  education  at  the  David  Cald-
well  school  and  no  doubt  modeled  his  school  after  lt.
Doctor  Mccorkle  added  to  his  course  of  instruction  a  new
department  for  teacher  training,  which  ls  stated  by
Doctor  Alphonso Smith  as  being  "the  first  normal  school
ln  America."LL    He  waLs  very  successful  in  selecting  his
students  as  to  their  qualifications  for  higher  educatloni
this  fact  ls  verlfled  by  the  following  statements
Forty-five  of  Doctor  Mccorkle's  students
!i¥:i:ifi:;i;:;!iiig!::;iyii;:i;::i:iE?:E£;:I-
sity  of Horth Carolina uere  his  pupils  at  Zion-
Parnassus.    Their  names  were  Samiel  Hlnton  of  Wake
!i:E!;i:;i!:i:::!¥!;:;i:;:::i:::;:8::::i::£::::ngs
CoonL3  states  that  the  Salisbury Acadeny uas  opened
as  a  literary  institution  ln  1807.    Students  were  given
ffi#:t=£:¥ffi:e:5:::bH#i:i¥pF¥¥fatinbH.
12 RE.,  p.  8L.
A±:gEo:ife.t§:i:ig¥hEdffid:S±3£±=t¥print.
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accommodations  in  buildings  containing  twelve  rooms,  which
were  located  in  a  retired  part  of  town.    I.atin  and  Creek
were  taught  by  the  Reverend  John  Brown  who  had  char.ge  of
both  male  and  female  departments,  but  an  advel.tisement
stated  that  the  academy  was  desirous  of  employing  a  female
teacher  for  the  female  department.     In  181L  it  was  aLn-
nounced  that  the  main  building  would  be  completed  by  the
first  of  January.    Outstanding  teacher.s  of  the  academy
were  R.  Ii.  Edmonds,  J.   0.  Freeman,   and  Revel.end  John  Brown.
No  record  of  the  acaLdemy  is  shown  after  1839.
In  1809  the  Kilpatrick School  was  opened  about  fif-
teen  miles  above  the  city  of Salisbury under  the  direction
of  Reverend  Joseph  D.  Kllpatrick  ''for  the  instruction  of
young  men  in  I.atin  and  Greek,  English  Grammar,  and  Geog-
raphy.WLL    Tuition  was  $12  per  year  and  board  could  be
obtained  in  the  immediate  neighbor.hood  for  SLO  per  year.
Announcement  of  the  opening  of  Ethlmfordls  School
appeared  in  the  Ba|gign Berister  on  June  23,1815.15    ftys.
George  Mum ford  offered  to  teach  two  or  three  young  ladies
the  common  rudiments  including  history,  geography,  music,
painting,  embroidery,  and  other.  needle  work.
lL EEas.,  p.  382.
15  ERE.,  p.  383.
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The  Yadkln an±  eataFpa  ±e±±rn±|,  Jarmary  13,  1829,
made  the  following  announcement  of  the  opening  of  Wiley's
Select  School:
In  compllanee  with the  frequent  sollcita-
tlons  of  several respectable  families  in  this
place,  ntrs.  Wlley  has  been  induced  to  open  a
i:1:a: :::x± ::a :Pfan¥nE:Ec#::c£:sy:F:a:::±::i.
|#iF¥:::::!§;:i:i;iL#:§i;:£:o:ri:§r¥+i:i±§:u¥§i:§i
g:g:: :  =g 3;:£n6r£E:::::Lpfe¥Efgw%gfnu;:±vE:c::a
cambric  and  mslln,  $10.    Those  who  feel  disposed
to  encouraLge  the  above  school,  may  be  assured
that  the  utmost  Care  will  be  paid  to  the  morals  and
::nnm:;Sf ea;1:::: =d::eh::1:a:::::L8ursults  of Such
ln  1839 Horth CarollnaL  enacted  a  statewide  public
school  law,  the  provlsiqus  of  which made  lt  possible  for
a  courity  to  receive  from  the  Literary Fund  of  the  State
the  sun  of  SLO  for  each  district,  provided  that  the  county
raised  by  taxation  the  sum  of  $20  for  each school  district.
In  aLn  election which waLs  held  to  determine  support  of  the
bill,  Rowan  County  voted  as  followss    For  the  bill,  L03i
against,  717.17
16 RE.,  p.  38L.
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It  was  not  until  18L8-18L9  that  Rowan  passed  a
special  law  that  established  public  schools.    Noble
states  the  following  about  investment  of  the  County's
share  of  the  Litel`ary  Funds:
It  seems  like  paying  a  premium  for
failul.e  to  establish  common  schools  when  we
find  that  ln  a  special  law  passed  in  18L8-L9
that  the  counties   of  Rowan  and  Edgecomb,
which  had  just  previously  adopted  the  common
school  system,  were  permitted  to  invest  in
one  of  the  solvent  banks  of  the  state  their
share  of  the  proceeds  of  the  I,iterary Fund
which  had  accumulated  prior  to  their  adop-
tion  of  the  common  school  system.    The
question might  well  be  asked,  why  not  use
this  fund  immediately  in building  comfol.t-
able  school  houses  and  in  employing  the  best
::::£:E8  rather  than  investing  it  in bank
By  1851  the  County  had  been  divided  into  school
districts.    The  school  tel'm  lasted  approximately  three  and
one-half  months.    Subjects  taught  were  spelling,  reading,
writing,  English,  and  geography.    Salaries  were  paid  ac-
cording  to  the  ability  of  teacher-s  and  the  money  available.
For  example,  in  district  number  fourteen,  William  I.  Thomp-
son  was  paid  a  salal.y  of  $19.70  for  a  period  of  twenty-
one  days  per  month;  in  district  number  eleven,  James  F.
18
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Hoore  was  paid  a  salal.y  of  $17  pet.  znonth;  and  Caleb
Hanpton  was  paid  $28  per  month.19
The  Civil War  almost  wrecked,  but  did  not  destrey,
the  democratic  system  of  education  that  Wlley  had  devel-
oped.    During  the  War,  Governor  Zebulon  8.  Vance  enabled
Wlley  to  keep  the  I.1terary  Fund  from  being  used  for  mili-
tary  purposes,  thus  the  schools  were  kept  open  and  revived
after Reconst"ction.20
The  period  of  Reconstruction  brought  inch  confusion
to  the  schools  of  the  State.    This  was  due  to  tuo  canses:
agltatlon  by Negroes  for  admlttanee  to  public  schools,
and  the  legal means  of  supporting  the  public  schools  thaLt
were  to  be  re-opened  under  the  School  Law  of  1869.21      |n
1870  tbere  were  schools  in  seventy-four  of  the  ninety
counties  with  an  enrollment  of  31,og3.22
In  1875  mss  Betty Wrenn was  operating  aL  private
school  1n  her  home  which was  located  ln  the  first  block  of
West  Bank  Street,  SaLllsbury.    Reading,  writing,  and
L9  Taken  fran  school  reports  located  ln  office  of
Clerk  of  Superior  Court,  Rowan  County  Court  House,  SaLlls-
buny,  H.  C.
Ear,(§#±:il¥.3:E5:¥$1#%=r£%±t¥5eara=knatermg¥,
21 RE.,  p.175.
22  EE#.,  p.  17L.
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arithmetic  wel'e  taraght  to  boys  and  girls  who  were  ap-
proximately  six  to  twelve  years  of  age.
the  Salisbury  ''Free  School,"    which was  located  on
North  Church Stl.eec  where  the  First  Baptist  Church  now
stands,  uas  still  in  operation during  the  late  1870's.
The  bulldlng  was  a  wooden  one-story  structure with  three
roans.23
The  Salisbury  Presbyterian  Academy  was  locaLted  be-
hind  the  present  Presbyterian  Church  on  South  Jackson
Street.    R.  M.  Davis  was  an  outstanding  teacher  of  the
boys,  who  were  taught  on  the  main  floor  of  the  building.
The  girls  were  taught  on  the  second  floor  by  a  woman
teacher.    The  necessity  for  the  acaLdemy  to  continue  its
operation  was  ended  with  the  establishment  of  the  Graded
Schools.2L
In  1880  the  first  Graded  School Fas  located  in  the
first  block  of EaLst  Fisher  Street.    It  was  later  moved  to
the  present  location  of  the  Frank B.  John  School  on North
Ellis  Street.    Doctor  W.  A.  Wllborn  was  principal  of  the
23  Statement  of  J.  M.  Mccorkle,  April  15,  1950t
Salisbury,  North Carolina.
2L RE.
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four-room  school,  where  Latin,  English,  arithmetic,  etc. ,
Were  studied.25
A  census  of  schools  in  1884  showed  that  the  County
had  approximately  forty-six white  and  twenty-three  colored
schools.    The  value  of  the  public  school  buildings  ranged
from  about  $20  to  SIOO,  the  value  being  given  by  the
school  board  of  each  district.
In  1885,  I.  a.  Iiinn was  Superintendent  of  County
Schools,  a  posltlon  which he  retained  until  1891.    During
the  later  year  R.  G.  Klser  was  made  Superintendent  of
County Schools  and  successfully  operated  the  schools  until
1925.
In  1896,  there  were  129  schools  in  the  Countyi  fifty-
four  were  colored  schools.    Salaries  were  set  at  $28.38
per  month  for  white  male  teachers,  and  at  $23.I+6  per  month
for  white  female  teachers.    Value  of  school property uas
$18®3L5  for  white  schools  aLnd  $5,169  for  colored  schools.26
By  1898  the  County  had  been  divided  into  fourteen
well-organized  districts.    The  following  is  a  list  of
districts  showing  the  number  of  pupils  and money  avaLllable
25 RE.
Educati:i,Ti§83.±58;,¥#:b::;¥.NP°8: 8:u;8¥ Board  of
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I,Ocke,   10
Iiltaker,  11
Gold  Hill,  12
Morgan,   13
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Rowan  County  is  centrally  located  ln  Piedmont  North
Carolina.    Protestants,  Scotch-II.ish,  Germans,  and  other
nationalities  settled  during  the  first  half  of  the  eighteenth
century  the  county  that  was  established  as  RowaLn  ln  1753.
Education  began  with  the  establishment  of  ''Old
Fieldl'  and  classical  schools.    By  18LO  the  public  schools
of  the  state  had  been  opened.    After  Reconstruction,  free
schools  were  again  opened  and  a  graded  school  later  estaLb-
1ished  in  Salisbury.    There  were  no  public  rural  high
schools  in  the  County  in  1898.
27  RE.,  p.  90.
CHAPTRE  Ill
FoUNDING,   GRowTH,   END  DEcl,INE   oF  CREScENT  ACADEREr
END  BUSINESS   COIiliEGE,   1896-1913
The  history  of  Crescent  Academy  and Business  Col-
lege  is  chiefly  the  history  of  I)octor  J.  M.  I.  Iiyerly,  Re-
formed  Church  minister  and  educator.    He  was  born  on
November  18,  1862,  1n  Rowan  County,  Horth  Carolina,  about
eight  miles  south  of  the  city  of Salisbury.    His  father,
mrtln  Lyerly,  of  German  descent,  died  about  two  months
before  his  son was  born.    The  devotion  and  self-sacrifice
of  his  mother  enabled  the  son  to receive  the  advantages
of  an  education  that  otherwise  would  not  have  been  his.
He  first  attended  school  at  the  Peeler  School  which was
located  near  his  home.    Here,  under  the  leadership  of  such
outstanding  teachers  as  Toblas  Peeler  and  H.  A.  Tr®xler,
he  became  studious  and  industrious,  thus  lncreaslng  his
desire  for  an  education.
In  the  fall  of  1880,  he  entered  Catawba  High School
which was  located  at  Newton,  North  Carolina.    His  train-
ing  ln  secondary  education  lasted  for  five  years  under  the
able  instruction  of  Doctors  J.  C.  Clapp  and  J.  A.  Foil.
2+
In  1885  the  trustees  of  the  institution resumed
the  original  charter,  granted  in  1851,  and  Catauba High
School  mas  opened  as  Catawba  College,  beginning  classes
in  the  fall  of  that  year.    Several  pupils  entered  as
freshmen,  btit  for  various  reasons  all  but  three  young
men  dlscontlrmed  their  studies  before  reaching  the  3unlor
year.    They  were  Hoses  A.  Foil,  Jacob  C.  I.eonard,  and
J.  H.  I.  I.yerly.    These  three  young  men  were  graduated
from  Catawba  College  ln  May,  1889,  with  the  degree  of
Bachelor  of Arts,  being  the  first  graduates  of  this  insti-
tution  of  the  Reformed  Church.1
Under  the  supervision  of  Doctors  P.  M.  Trexler,
J.  A.  Foil,  and  J.  L.  Ifurphy,  Catauba  College  conferred
upon  Doctor  Lyerly  the  degree  of  A.  M.  in  1892.    In  189L
he  received  the  Ph.  D.  degree  from  Hopedale  College,
Hopedale,   Ohio.
Shortly  after  receiving  his  A.  8.  degree,  Doctor
Iiyerly  was  ordained  to  the  ministry  of  the  Reformed  Church.
He  accepted  as  his  lnltial  pastorate  the  Central  Rowan
Charge  ln Rowan  County "hlch  consisted  of  three  small  con-
gregations  having  aL  total  of  one  hnndred  members.    In  1892,
g± {fii:Bog; :Lefg#L£ ' L¥:Wig±3;: pi i?e E£±2£E8± £±=±=£n
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he  assumed  the  pastorate  of  the  Lincoln  Charge,  composed
of  foTir  congregations  in  Iilncoln  and  Catawba  counties.
The  joint  Conslstol'y  of  the  Central  Rowan  charge  strongly
protested  his  acceptance  of  the  charge,  and  it  was  on
his  promise  to  return  to  the  charge  lf  they  could  not
secure  a  suitable  pastor  that  final  consent  was  given  to
his  departure.    Tbe  members  of  his  inltlal  charge  were
unable  to  secure  aL  pastor,  and  Doctor  I.yerly  returned  to
the  Rowan  Charge  and  remained  as  pastor  until  1906,  when
he  organized  and  became  pastor  of  the  Crescent  Charge.
Ihls  charge  waLs  f ol]med  from  part  of  the  Central  Roman
Charge  and  included  the  Bethany  Church  at  Crescent,  ITol.th
Carolina,  which  he  had  previously  organized.
]he  remaining  years  of  his  ministry were  spent
serving  as  supply  pastor  of  the  Davidson  Charge  in  David-
son  County,  1908-1918,  as  stated,  supply  pastor  of  the
Gullford  Charge,  Guilford  County,   1920-1922,  and  as  paLs-
tor  of  the  Waugbtown  Charge,  which  consisted  of  three
churches  in  Davidson  and  Forsyth  counties,  fron  1922  until
his  death.2
I
2  James  I.  Thite,  editor,  =±g E?_tiapa±  qycloDedla
(Hew  ¥orki  -Ja-m€5-I.  -White  andof therican
ronpany,  1925 in,  230.
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During  his  career  as  minister  and  edticator,
Doctor  IIyerly  armed  and  supervised  a  small  farm  of  ap-
proximately  seventy-five  acres.    At  different  times  he
also  ormed  and  edited  three  newspapers--the  C_Qnc_or_a
a.hr.qn|e.±e,  the  ±|bemal.1e.  a.hr_qnlcle ,  and  the  ae.for.meg
- S_t_and?r_q'3
In  1896  he  founded  Crescent  Academy  aLnd  Business
College,  the  topic  of  this  thesis.    He  was  instrumental
in  founding  and  operaLting  the  Nazareth  Orphans I  Home
which was  opened  in  1906.    During  the  school  year  1909-
1910,  he  was  a  teacher  at  Catawba  College.    His  last
affiliation  with  college  work  was  dul.ing  the  year  1915-
1916,  when  he  was  in  change  of  Claremont  College  for
girls.L
He  was  maLrrled  on  June  3,   1889,   to  mss  rmary
Eitgenia  Peeler  of  Roc]rmrell,  Horth  Carolina.    To  this
union  were  born  eleven  children;    Efaye,  wife  of  Doctor
Jchn  Floyd  Cable,  Toledo,   Ohio;  Sudie  Grey,  wife  of
Doctor  E.  Flynn  Menius,  New Bern,  north  Carolinai  Maude,
wife  of  Doctor  I..  E.  Buie,  Sanfol.a,  Nol`th  Carolina;  Ruth,
3
L
(Columbia,  Missouri,1927);  p.  207;
ERE.0  p.  230.
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wife  of  Reverend  Ray R.  Fisher,  Wlnston-Salem,  North  Caro--
llnai  Ethel,  wife  of  a.  E.  Hoore,  Toledo,  Ohioi  Bernice,
wife  of  Reverend  C.  Nevin  Stamm,  Pittsburg,  Pennsyivanlai
Jean,  Charlotte,  North Carolina;  Jacob  N.,  Dallas,  Texasi
Carl  H.  and  Ray  PaLlmer,  Salisbury,  north  Carolina;  and
Virgil,  Salisbiiry,  North Carolina.5
Doctor  Lyerly  died  at  Wlnstonngalem,  North  Carolina,
on  March  17,  1923.    He  was  a  friend  of  the  people,  the
orphan  aLnd  the  sick,  an  lnstructlve  and  aLppeallng  teacher
and mlnlster,  always  admlnlstering  to  those  ln  the  humble
walks  of  life.
On  Angust  9,   1896,  Doctor  Lyerly  opened  the  doors
of  Crescent  Academy  and  Business  College.    He  had  con-
sidered  for  a  period  of  aLpproxlmately  one  year  the  estaLb-
llshment  of  an  lnstitutlon  that  would  provide  educationaLl
facilities  for  his  children and  other  local  boys  and  girls.
He  realized  that  such  a  school would  be  tremendously  im-
portant  in  training  young  boys  and  girls  f or  higher
education  and  achievement.    As  the  school  grew,  he  saw
that  it  would  serve  a  two-fold  purpose,  that  is,  it  would
develop  a  better  class  of  cltlzenship,  and  lt  would  provide
5  Statement  of  ms.  J.  H.  I.  I.yerly,  my  6,  1950,
SaLllsbury,  north Carolina.
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both  elemental.y  and  secondaLry  education  with  a  prepara-
tion  for  two  years  of  college.
The  academy  was  located  on  the  I.yerly  far.in  ln  the
village  of  Crescent,  North Carolina,  which  is  near  the
YaLdkin  Railroad  that  runs  from  Salisbury  to  Norwood.    The
railroad  simpllfled  the  difficult  meaLns  of  transportation
for  stndents  and visitors.
Formal  announcement  of  the  opening  of  the  academy
was  made,  but  no  record  of  the  exact  advertisement  ls
availablei  however,  a  similar  announcement  was  made  in  the
school  newspaper  during  the  summer  of  1899:
CREScENT  ACADEur  END  BuSINEss  col,LEGE
Crescent,  North  Carolina
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On  the  appointed  day,  school  opened  in  the  academy
building  Which was  nearing  completion.    As  each  room  in
the  new  building  was  completed,  the  Classes  moved  ln  and
the  students  were  seated  on benches  made  from  slabs  until
others  could  be  purchases.    Pupils  came  by  the  dozens
during  the  first  months  of  the  school's  operation.    Ad-
ditional  classroom  space,  which was  badly  needed  by  the
growing  student  body,  was  found  in  nearby Bethany  Church.
This  rapid  growth  compelled  Doctor  Iiyerly  to  hire  three
new  teachers  before  September  15,  1896.
Ihe  enrollment,  which  began  with  seventeen  pupils,
was  increased  to  sixty-five  by  the  end  of  the  first  school
year.    By  1900  it  had  increaLsed  to  162  pupils.    From  this
date  to  1901  the  enrollment  increased  to  225,  which waLs
probably  the  largest  increase  during  the  history  of  the
academy.    This  enrollment  of  approximately  225  was  main-
tained  until  1906-1907,  when  it  increased  to  250  sttidents.
This  number,  which  was  the  maxirmlm  enrollment  of  the
acadeny,  was  maintained  until  1909-1910.    The  total
6  Taken  from  cover  of  Crescent  ga][g,  rfugust,   1899.
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enrollment  of  all  students  is  not  ]mown,  but  the  number
who  attended  the  institution  during  its  existence  waLs
approximately  two  thousand.7
The  faculty  members  of  the  academy  were  numerous.
Outstanding  teachers,  some  of  them  ministers,  were  hired
with  the  understanding  that  highest  standards  were  to
be  maintained  at  all  times.    The  first  of  the  faculty
members  were  hired  ln  1896.     They  were  Doctor  Banks
MCNairy,  Professor  I.  H.  BI`own,  and  Miss  Etta  Michael.
Doctor  MCNairy  taught  academic  courses ;  Professor  Broim
was  the  first  business  teacher;  and  Miss  Michael  was  the
first  music  teacher.
In  1899  Professor  I.  H.  Rothrock  became  a  member
of  the  faculty.    He  was  born  on  February  10,  1839,  near
Roc]mrell,  North  Carolina.    His  formal  education  ended
when  he  was  called  to  serve  in  the  Civil War  while  a
student  at  the  Nor.th  Car.olina  College,  Mount  Pleasant,
North  Carolina.    The  lack  of  formal  education  did  not
keep  him  fl.om  learning,  this  being  shown  by  his  ability
to  read  Greek  and  Latin  and  to work  difficult  mathematics
problems.    Most  of  his  life  was  spent  teaching  at  val.ious
7  White,  eE.  £±±.,  p.  230.
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schools  in  North  CarollnaL.    He  taught  for  twenty  years
at  the  Bethany Academy.8
Doctor  P.  Mo  Trexlel.,  a  minister  of  the  Reformed
Church  began  teaching  at  Crescent  in  1899.    He  was  born
in  Rowan  County  ln  181+I+.    Before  serving  as  a  Confederate
soldier  ln  the  Civil  War,  he  attended  Catawba  High  School,
Newton,  North  Cal`olina,  later  completed  his  education  at
Franklin  and  Marshall  College  ln  I.ancaster,  Pennsylvania.
In  1871  he  organized  the  St.  I;nke's  Reformed  Church  in
Rowan  County.    After  serving  aLs  pastor  for  several .years
in  this  area,  he  taught  at  Catawba  College.9
In  the  fall  of  1902,  Professor  A.  W.  George  joined
the  faculty  and  became  an  outstanding  teacher.    He  re-
ceived  his  education  in  the  public  schools  in Yadkin
County,  Center  Acadeny,  Yadkin Valley  Institute,  the  ¥ad-
kinvllle  Normal  School,  University  of  North  Carolina,  aLnd
as  a  non-resident  student  at  StaLte  College.    He  taught
mathematics,language,  and  various  other  subjects  that  he
was  called  upon  to  teach.    For  five  years  he  was  acting
8 Statement  of  ms.  Carrie  Rothrock  Graf  in  letter
dated  March  25,  1950,  Salisbury,  North  Car.ollna.
9  Statement  of  Guy A Trexler,  April  12,  1950,
Salisbury,  North  Carolina.
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principal  and  supervisor  of  the  boys'  dormitories.    In
1907  he  resigned  to  join  the  faculty  at  Mount  Pleasant
Academy.    In  all,  he  taLught  for  some  fifteen  yeaLrs  in
Various  schools  and  academies  ln  the  state.10
Because  of  his  ministerial  work  and  the  many  other
duties  connected  with  school work,  Doctor  Iiyerly  secured
the  services  of  J.  Will Barnhardt  of  Concord,  North  Caro-
lina,  as  his  partner  ln  1897.    Professor  Barnhardt  was  a
capable  man  for  the  position  and  did  outstanding  work,
but  after  several years  he  resigned  to  accept  a  posltlon
ln  the  Post  Office  at  Concord,  North  Carolina.
During  the  school  year  1901+-1905  the  faculty  mem-
bers  were  listed  as  follows:
Rev.  J.  M.  Ii.  Lyerly,  lecturer  on  PedagoglcaL
EI::e23£: £:  Bak::°5€:iri£:h3g;:±€£!n€anguage ,  etc.
Miss  Frances  Iilppard,  misic  and  Elocution
Miss  Sue  Bettie  MichaLel,  Art
mss  Addle  MCNalry,  Primary  Department
Hris:.M¥iysE:E}e::;aE:#3n and superintendent  of
Boarding  House
5:  g:  £:£=::  S:=€::un.11
19L3 .
10  News  Item  ln  Salisbury  Evening  =gg±,  August  1,
11 Taken  from  cover  of
eps  Business  C_oil_e_ge.,
Catalo Crescent Academy
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Reverend  a.  a.  Heller,  another  pl.ominent  Reformed
Church  minister,   joined  the  faculty  in  1906.    He  was  born
near  Bloomsburg,  Pennsylvania,   on  December  27,1853.     He
received  his  education  at  Bloomsbul`g  Sta.te  Normal  School,
at  Franklin  and  Marshall  College,  and  the  Theological
Seminary,  I.ancaster,  Pennsylvania.    Reverend  Heller  was
pastor  of  the  EaLst  Rowan  Charge  ln  North  Carolina,  the
Mt.  Crawford  Charge  in  Virginia,  and  the  Evepett  Charge
in  Pennsyivanla,  the  Iilncoln  Charge  in  North Gal.olina,
and  the  Shlloh Reformed  Church  at  Faith,  North Carolina.
While  pastor  of  the  latter  church  he  taught  at  Crescent
Acadeny  and  Business  College.12
A  paLrtial  list  of  other  faculty  membel's  ls  as
f ollows S
ms±¢ 3    ¥:3; 5£;,Rfi§s¥'L¥±iseF±:::a::  &£g:'F¥£ie
Iilppard,  and  Miss  Ethel Early
Expression:    Miss  Ethel  Schaffner  and  others
Intermediates    Miss  Nora  Peeler,  Miss  Addie
MCNairy  and  others




The  physical  equipment  of  the  academy  was  in-
creased  as  the  enrollment  demanded  such  improvements.
There  were  nine  buildings  used  for  the  general  purposes
of  the  school work which were  conveniently  located  in  a
large  grove  of  trees.    It  was  stated  that  the  campus
looked  more  like  a  summer  resort  than  an  educational
institution.13
The  first  building  used  for.  instructional  pur-
poses  was  the  academy  bulldlng.    Its  construction  was
begun  during  the  spring  of  1896  and  completed  in  late
summer  of  that  year.    The  accepted  plans  called  for  a
frame  building  with  two  full  stories,  so  constructed
that  additions  could  be  made  when  its  capacity  needed
to  be  increased.    It  contained  eight  class  rooms  and  a
small  anditorium.    Tbe  halls  and  recitation  rooms  were
provided  with  large  windows,  which  gave  light  from  all
sides  and  ful.nished  adequaLte  ventilation.    The  bulld-
1ng  uas  equipped  with modern  essentials  of  the  classroom
lncludlng  maps,  charts,  and  manikins.
Construction  of  the  first  dormitory  for  boys  was
begun  in  the  summer  of  1896.    It  was  a  two  story  frame
13  Where  not  otherwise  credited,  1nfol`mation  was
obtained  from  statements  by rms.  J.  M.  h  I,yerly,  Salis-
bury,  North  Carolina.
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building  that  was  also  built  so  that  additions  could  be
maLde  when  required.     There  wel'e  four  large  rooms   on  each
floor.    Four  boys  were  assigned  to  each  room,  with  the
main  room  on  the  ground  floor  being  occupied  by  the
dietitian  of  the  aLcademy.    She  was  not  responsible  for
the  conduct  of  the  boys,  but  they were  inclined  to  re-
spect  her  presence.    The  rooms  were  furnished  with  bed-
steads,  washstands,  chairs,  tables,  stoves,  buckets,  and
mattresses  of  the  "straw  tick"  type.
Other  dormitories  for  boys  were  completed  as  the
need  for  them  arose.    These  dormitol.ies  were  referred  to
as  cottages.    They  had  from  four  to  ten  rooms  each  and
wet.e  scattered  around  the  campus.    Furnishings  were  the
same  as  ln  the  main  dormitory.    All  of  the  dormitories
were  heated  by  small  wood  stoves  which were  placed  in
each  room.
All  of  the  girls  who  boarded  on  the  campus  lived
at  the  Lyerly  home  until  1901.    At  this  time  it  became
necessary  to  build  a  larger  dining  hall  to  accommodate
the  needs  of  the  ever  increasing  student  body.    The  second
floor  of  the  bulldlng  was  to be  used  as  a  dormitory  for
gil.1s  who  could  not  be  housed  in  the  Lyerly  home.    There
were  eight  rooms,  all  furnished  with  bedsteads,  washstands,
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tables,  stoves,  and  mattresses.    The  new  felt  mattresses,
which replaced  the  ''stran  tick"  type,  were  the  first  to
be  used  in  the  dormitories.
In  1901  the  Business  College  building  was  completed.
In  size  lt  was  not  as  large  as  the  academy  bulldlng  and
was  located  so  thaLt  the  other  departments  would  in  no  way
interfere  or  disturb  class  progress.    Classroom  equipment,
which  included  modern  machines,  was  installed  for  the  use
of  all  students  ln  the  department.
The  library was  located  in  the  Lyel.1y  hone  for  a
number  of  years  until  lt  was  moved  into  a  smaLll  cottage
on  the  campus.    It  contained  a  large  reading  room with
over  3,000  volumes.
Other  buildings  included  the  faculty  homes  .and  the
store  building.    The  faculty  homes  were  made  available
to  faculty members  Who  were  married.    The  store  building
served  as  a  post  office,  a  school  supply  room,  a  recre-
ation  roon which was  located  on  the  second  floor,  and  aLs
a  general  merchandise  store.    There  were  two  telephones
on  the  campus;  one  was  located  in  the  store  bulldlng  aLnd
the  other  in  the  Ijyerly  home.
Ihere  was  an athletic  field  that  was  set  apart
exclusively for  physical  training  of  the  students.    Brush
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arbors,  which were  used  for  commencement  exercises,  wel.e
built  on  the  campus.    IIarge  crowds  that  attended  these
exercises  made  the  arbor  a  necessity.
The  decline  of  the  academy  began  between  the  years
1908  and  1910.    The  bill  for  the  establishment  of  rural
high  schools,  which  was  passed  by  the  State  of  North
Carolina  in  1907,  caused  the  decline.    Doctor  IIyerly  saw
that  the  purpose  for  which  he  had  established  the  academy
would  soon  cease  to  exist.    As  the  public  secondary
schools  uere  built,  plans  were  made  for  the  closing  of  the
academy.    Those  students  who  were  beginning  their  work
were  allowed  to  finish  the  required  courses  for  graduation.
From  1910  to  1913  final  preparations  were  made,  and  in  the
spring  of  1913  Crescent  Academy  aLnd  Business  College
closed  its  doors  to  students.
Crescent  Academy  and  Business  College  made  an  ont-
standlng  contribution  to  the  community  and  to  the  State.
"Doctor  Iiyerly  gave  boys  and  girls  the  advantages  of  high
school  and  5unior  college  education when  there  were  no
rural  high  schools  and  few  ln  the  city.WL4   ifeny  outstand-
ing  faculty  members  taught  in  the  school  which uas  well
1L I,eonard,  ee.  gE.9  P.  61.
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organized  and  equipped  with  adequate  bulldlng  faclli-
tles  and  lnstructlonal materials.    During  its  existence
of  approximately  eighteen  yeaLrs  Crescent  Academy  operated
as  a  first-class  school  and  provided  educational  oppor-
tunities  for  about  2,000  students.    The  establishment  in
1907  of  the  rural  high  school was  the  prlnclpal  cause  of
its  decline  and  closing.
CHAPTER  IV
IHE cunlcun"
Etrery  true  educator,  regardless  of  his  position,
constantly reflects  his  part  ]n  elevating  the  standards
of  education.    Through  proper  instruction  and necessary
variety,  he  will be  able  to  train  the  student  to become
an  independent  thinker with a well-built  character.
Such valnable  training,  however,  cannot  be  obtained
without  the  use  of  a  curriculum  that  meets  the  needs  of
the  pupil.
The  curriculum  ls  ln  need  of  constant  change  and
must  be  so  constructed  that  lt  may  be  readily  adapted  to
changing  conditions.    ReorganlzaLtion  of  the  curriculum
began  as  far  back as  1890 with scientific  investigations
of  curriculum  construction beginning  around  1900.1
Courses  were  organized  so  that  they would  be  of  value
aside  from mere  preparation  for  college.    Selected  sub-
jects  were  so  organized  that  they would  meet  the  chang-
ing  conditions  of  society,  goverrment,  and  bu§1ness.
g± :N#§:r± :  GHFha€::=±±=:::=!TELB:±§S±±;as ]#.:g§j:i
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The  above  methods  of  organization  were  reflected
ln  the  curriculum  of  Crescent  Academy  and  Business
College.    Courses  were  designed  to  give  tralnlng  for
comunlty  and  professional  life.    Equipment  essential  to
the  proper  training  of  the  student  was  purchased  for
both  academic  and  business  departments.    It  was  the  aim
of  the  academy  to  give  courses  which would  meet  the  needs
of  the  individual  student.
The  curl'1oulum,  as  discussed  ln  this  chapter,  will
refer  to  the  organization  of  the  departments  and  to  the
outline  of  the  course  of  study.    the  remaining  part,  con-
sisting  of  ''all  the  other  activities  and  experiences
under  the  direction  of  the  school,"  1s  discussed  in  pre-
ceding  and  subsequent  chapters.
In  1900  the  curriculum  of  Crescent  Academy  aLnd
Business  College  was  organized  into  eight  well-planned
departments  which were  presided  over  by  competent  teachers.
In  each  department  the  work  waLs  thorough,  and  the  pupil
was  fully  prepared  for  his  particular  line  of work.    The
academic  department  was  particularly  strong  ln  that  lt
offered  urmlvaled  advantages  to  boys  and  girls  who  de-
sired  aL  liberal  education.    Ifuch  emphasis  was  placed  ln
the value  of higher  education in  its  relation to  industry
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and  social  life.    The  elementary  student  was  taught  to
take  facts  as  they were  presented  from  authoritative
sources,  while  the  student  in  the  secondary  school was
taught  to  reascm  from  cause  to  effect  and  from  effect
to  cause.    It was  the  purpose  of  the  institution  to
cultivate  the  mind  so  that  the  highest  possible  attain-
ments  could  be  reached.
The  eight  departments  were  organized  as  followss
Normal  course.    This  course  was  offered  for
those  who  wished  to  prepare  themselves  for  the  teaching
profession.    Each  student was  required  to  learn  the  use
of  the  textbook.    He  learned  to  teach under  the  super-
vision  of  the  principal  who  attended  classes  while  the
student  taught.    After  the  class  period,  the  student
was  corrected  by  the  principal,  who  always  stressed
teaching  by  the  most  modern  methods.     Iiectures  were
given  on  the  subjects  taught  in  the  public  schools  and
on  the  method  of  management  and  organization  that  was
most  commonly  practiced.    The  aim  of  this  department  waLs
to  train  teaLchers  whose  aims  and  purposes  would  be  to
make  the  teaching  profession  stronger  and  prosperous.  It
was  the  belief  of  the  instructors  that  power  mist  be  the
ability  and  capacity  of  the  teacher.    Schools  were
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prospel.ous  and  brought  about  needed  I.esults  Then  the
teacher  was  thoroughly  trained  for  the  vocation.
Efuslc  Department.    ffiich  success  was  obtained  in
this  department  through  its  effort  to  train  competent
musicians.    Eivery  possible  effort  was  made  to  give  com-
plete  and  correct  training.    The  course  consisted  of
lessons  in  piano,  organ,  and  voice  for  those  who  desired
them.    the  department  was  always  under  the  direction  of
a  competent  teacher  who  was  instructed  to  look  after  the
advancement  of  the  pupil  and  to  direct  his  daily  practice.
The  foundation  and  development  of  higher  musical educa-
tion,  based  upon the  study  of  classical matters,  was  felt
to  be  the  need  of  the  student  who  came  to  the  academy.
Pupils  were  given a  complete  and  intelligent  inslgbt  into
the  art  of  mslc.    It  inas  the  purpose  of  the  department
to use  methods  of  study  so  that  difflcultles  gradually
disappeared  and  the  study  of  tmsic  became  a  pleasure
rather  than  aL  task.    mslcals  were  offered  at  various
times  during  the  year  and  were  open  to  the  general  public.
The  Primary  Department.    This  department  was  con-
sidered  to  be  one  of  the  most  important  in  the  school.
From  the  time  that  it  was  organized  until  1903,  rms.  Nora
Peeler  Abernathy,  Hickory,  Nortb Carolina,  was  the  head
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of  the  department.    Proper  instruction  was  given  so  that
the  foundation  for  future  education would  be  secure.    A
limited  number  of  students  assured  proper  instl.uction
for  eaLch  pupil.    Students  of  primary  education  did  their
student  teaching  in  this  department.
The  Art  Department.    The  department  was  not  de-
signed  to  make  artists  of  all  students  but  lt  presented
to  all  who  took  the  course  a  ]mowledge  of  the  subject  so
as  to  enable  them  to  appreciate  the  work  of  others.    Tbe
course  of  study  offered  three  years  for  those  students
desiring  to  complete  the  course.    Art  was  considered
necessal.y  in  the  training  of  teachers.    This  was  shoim
in  the  public  schools  where  all  teachers  were  required  to
have  taken  at  least  a  beginner's  course.    Educators  be-
lieved  that  no  education was  complete  without  a  practi-
cal  ]mowledge  of  drawing  and  an  acquaintance  with  the
principles  of  art.    Even  a  simple  haowledge  had  its  valne
and  was  considered  profitable  for  those  who  would  after-
ward  make  use  of  it  as  aL  designer.
The  Business  College.    The  curriculum  in  this  de-
partment  was  as  complete  as  the  administration  could  make
lt.    Each  student  was  expected  to  take  full  aLdvantage  of
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the  courses  offered.    The  term  was  for  nine  full  months.
Prerequisites  were  a  thorough  haowledge  of  English  and
mathematics.    The  three  courses  offered  were:
1.    Business  Course.    The  system  of  booHeeping
Has  tuaght  with a  full  set  of books,  involving  all  trans-
actions  of  actual business  3ournalization,  posted,  and
closed.    Several  sets  of  original  day book  entries  were
made.    Cash  books,  bill  books,  and  balance  sheets  were
kept  by  each  student.    A  course  ln  cormercial  arithmetic,
business  law,  business  forms  and  legal  forms  was  given.
The  student  was  taught  the  theory  of  business  tl.ansactions
and  the  method  of  carrying  on  a  business  in  his  own  name.
The  course  was  offered  step  by  step  until  the  student  had
gone  through  every  kind  Of  business  transaction  ln  general
practice  at  that  time.    This  traLining  made  it  possible  for
hln  to  become  competent  in managing  the  business  affairs
of  a  firm  or  corporation.
2.    Stenographic  Course.    The  shorthand  and  type-
writing  courses  were  full  and  complete.    A  graduate  of
this  course  was  thoroughly  prepared  to  do  the  work  that
was  demanded  of  him  in  the  business  world.    The  student
was  familiarized  with  every  lmown  form  of  business  letter
and  was  instructed  to  use  correct  grammar,  punctuation,
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capitalization,  and  expression.    In  shorthand,  a  speed
of  one  hundred  words  per  minute  was  required  before
graLduation.
3.    Penmanship  Course.    This  course  was  offered
to  enable  the  student  to  use  the  pen  with  grace  and
speed.    He  was  taught  how  to  use  the  muscles  properly,
how  to  shape  the  letters  of  the  alphabet,  and  how  to
space  and  shade.    Special  attention was  given  to  cor-
rect  forms  of  letter  writing  and  other  forms  of  corres-
pondence.
Graduate  Course.    The  graLduate  course  was  offered
to  those  students  who  desired  to  attend  college  or  a
university.    It  was  equivalent  to  that  offered  by  a
junior  college.    Students  who  completed  the  course  had  no
difficulty  in  entering  the  college  of  their  choice  as  a
junior.    One  full  year`s  work  in  mathematics,  Iiatin,
Greek,  English,  German,  and  science  was  offered.2
The  concreteness  used  in  plaLrmlng  the  course  of
study  is  shown  ln  the  following:
The  text  books  used  ln  the  public  schools
of  our  state  are  taught  the  first  year.    We  lay
£:3::: ::;e£: :32:ytg::pI::: I :o:oiE:h:: :#f.the
-2 (§::::£ff; i gE:;::i:p±#€e=i 8#p:::g:E:;a:S:I;gf£6-12.
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In  Latin,  Collar  and  Daniel's  IIaLtin
bock  ls  used,  and  special  attention  ls  given
to  forms  of  language,  translating  Latin  into
English,  and  English  into  IIatin.    Caesar  ls
::%dint±: a:i:?a g=::2O¥do:£:£::± :£:kvi¥8ii. s
Aneld  are  read  the  third  year.    Attention  is
paid  to  the  grammatical  and  rhetorical  struc-
ture  of  the  language.
The  first  year  of  Greek  ls  directed  to
that  language  as  outlined  in Gleason  and
Atherton's  first  Greek book.    Attention  is
;::i::§t!§:u£:I;:dTn:#£1g:1!§!:#:!g:::¥=ae::
he  translates  and  studies  the  graLmmatlcal  con-
struction  of  words  and  sentences.
The  last  year,  the  student  reads  janabasis,
and  studies  the  Grammar  ln  addition  to  the
practice  of  sight  reading,  and  he  becomes  suf-
ficiently  acquainted  with the  language  to  enable
£:m=::£::¥n:ot£:age:ke :;e;#e:i::;:®=:t , a:£d
medicine.
In  German,  the  student  gets  the  forms  of
:£:e¥3E£; , t£:e±:f¥::t±:nt:: S::5::c€£es3:::£Sar
ldloms  of  the  language  so  that  he  may  be  able
to  read  well  aLny  ordinary work  in  German.
English  claims  our  special  attention  as
lt  5ustly  deserves  and  the  student  from  the
beginning  to  the  end  of  the  course  "st  study
English.    We  not  only  demand  a  lmowledge  of  rnles
and usages  of  the  language  but  a  practical use  of
what  ls  learned  mast  be  applied.    Rhetoric  ls
applied  ln  its  most  practical  sense  and  the  stu-
££::1::nt:n€°E¥n#shi::m83:±±::n;ndLS£:I:E::it
becomes  acquainted  with  the  more  important  Of
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our  writers  and  learns  something  of  their
style  and  motive,  as  he  considers  them.
Four  years  are  devoted  to  the  study  of
science  ln  some  of  its  phases.    Physical  ge-
ography  claims  considerable  attention,  aLnd
the  student  becomes  acquainted  with  laws  of
nature  not  before  thought  of .    Natural
philosophy  and  chemistry  are  necessary  that
the  mind  may  become  acquainted  with  matter
and  its  relation with matter,  and  the  changes
brought  about  under  certain  conditions.
Mathematics,  under  various  heads,  is
studied  all  through  the  course.    We  not  only
insist  on  going  over  the  books  prescribed,
but  the  sttidents  mst  understand,  and be
able  to  think for  himself  concerning  parallel
conditions.    Our  students  are  not  slaves  to
their  work  ol.  text  bocks,  but  are  taught  to
utilize  what  they  have  leal.ned  of  the  subject
in  practical  illustl.atlons  and  problems.    The
course  ls'  full  and  much  stronger  than  most
academies  offer.    It  completes  arithmetic,
algebra,  and  plane  geometry.
The  student  studies  civil  government  and
becomes  acquainted  with  the  duties  of  a  true
8:::::g , oFfi:sb::£: a±n=::::a :¥eh±¥ :::::;onas  the  cltlzen  of  the  state.
first  tL:ee€£:::1:£3s€=o:§  ::u££:c:°p:±¥§¥c±:£s
disagree  and  the  force  of  money,  developments
::ec#::iz::i:nt.a::e:;1c:g:::n?u:sti:n:swi:3:
able  to  understand  why  large  and  prosper.ous
cities  spl'ing  up  at  places,  and  why  torms  ln
other  places  never  become  of  any  consequence.
Elocution  ls  taught  both as  a  theoretical
and  practical  art.    The  student  learns  how  to
:£E:::o:nsot:n:g::kt%:dp:;:±t:;b:bfav:s:±±.¥e
3  catalogEe,  is.  gife.
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The  curriculum  aLt  the  turn  of  the  twentieth
century was  greatly  concerned with  facts  and  skills,  and
little  concerned with social understanding  and  sensitivity,
creative  expression,  recreation,  and  attitudes  of  the  pupil.
Instructional materials  were  usually  limited  and  vlcaLrlous
experience  was  largely  relied  upon  instead  of  the  needed
actual  experience.    It  was  evident  that  only  the  realities
of  society  and  the  total  life  and  envirorment  of  the  lndl-
vidual  would  meet  the  needs  of  the  pupil.
A  comparison  of  the  secondary  curl.icula  in  North
Carolina  schools  and  in  Crescent  Academy  and  Business  Col-
lege  reveals  the  differing  educational  philosophy  of  the
two  types  of  institutions.    They  are  shown below.
North  Carolina  Secondal.y  Curriculum,  1907
Arithmetic  and  Algebra,  English History,
English  Crammer,  Composition  and  Literature,
Iiatin,  French  or  German,  Introduction  to
Science .
Ancient  History  to  eight  hundred  A.  D.,
English  Composition,  Grammar  and  Liter.a-




Geometry  and  Advanced  Arithmetic,  Ameri-
can History  and  Civics,  North  Carolina
History,  English  Composition,  Rhetoric
and  Iiitel.ature,  Latin,  Creek,  French,
German,  Physics  or  Agriculture.
* §:::n;t::rA::i::i:u::pee  introduced here,  e.  g. ,
Curriculum  for  Crescent  Acadeny  and  Business  College,  1905
cuRRlcuLun  ACADERElc  cOuRSE
Four  years
Year
First  terzn§    Spelling  and  defining,  reaLd-
:::i ::::¥::::ipE;g:::::aE?aH;: iofgg; ; s
permanship,  daily  practice.
Second  term:    Spelling  and  defining,  read-
{:gin::i:E£S:i:L¥§:±£:r§Ea#::±±£:ography
IIistory,  penmanship.
First  term:    Spelling  and  defining,  elo-
cution,  geography manual,  arithmetic,
algebra  begun,  first  Iiatin,  permanship,
agriculture.
Second  term:    Elocution,  English  gramar,
arithmetic,  aLlgebra,  United  States  HistoI.y,
physical  geography,  civil  government,
permanship .
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3     :::i::f::i:t8::i::;::::::::?:it8=n8:::-
h      :::::aEe£!Stog;:e:£3t::I:tog:3;:t:3:p5;:::,
geometry,  German,  natural  philosophy.
=:g:S±:e::dG::=keG:=:::yv::gE±ef£:tin
Grammar) ,   chemistry,  Gel.man,   economics,
thes ls ,
NORMAII   COURSE,   TWO  TEARS   JR.   COLliEGE
First  terms    Advanced  English  grammar,
arithmetic  reviewed,  Horth  Carolina
E:%t±no:yeE:¥±:I:£,t:::a:E:i:yp£;§::i::y:±rst
hygiene,  penmanship,  drawing.
Second  term:    Elocution,  advanced  English
i:y¥i:g:¥;;¥:ii!i;:!i;:#fi:;;:i;i:i::n'
First  term:    Higher  al.ithmetic  completed,
!i¥;i:i::i:;ii:i;i;!ii::i:!i;!i::i;::s-
Second  term:    New  higher  algebra,  plane
geometry,  English  literature,  review  of
common  school  studies,  normal  methods   of
i::::i:g :  :g£::=±£a::ge:::i:s±t±on,
1
couRSES  FOR  GRADUATrs
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grammar  and  Goethe's  Faust,   geology,
spheroid  trigonometry,  Horace's  Odes,
Homer.s  Illiad,  botany,  English
history.
anT
Drawing  from  flat  in  pencil,  charcoa.i,
crayon,  drawing  from  objects,  oil  paint-
ing  cormenced.
Oil  painting  continued,  painting  on  silk
and  saLtin  in  oil  and  water  colors,  pastels
and  tapestry painting,  history  of  art.
3        Painting  in  oil  and  water  colors  from
still  life,  advanced work  in pastel  and
tapestry,  histol.y  of  ancient  and  modern
art.
In  order  to  pl'ovide  fol'  more  extended  work
than  that  offered  in  the  regular  ac
a  special  fol`  one  year  is  provided. gdemic  course,
The  curriculum  of  Crescent  Academy  and  Business
College  was  organized  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  individual
pupil.    Particularly  did  it  meet  these  needs  in  providing
a  thorough  college  preparatory  course,  adequate  training
for  those  who  desired  to  enter  the  teaching  profession,
and  a  business  department.    The  course  of  study  offered
lnstructlon  from  the  primary  level  through  junior  college
work.    The  faculty members  sought  to  develop  the  potential
aLbilities  of  all  students.
5  Catalogue,  pp.  £±±.,  pp.12-lL.
CHAPTER  V
I,IFE  AT  cREscENT  ACADEur  END  BuslNEss  COI.I,EGE
Students  who  attended  Crescent  Academy  and  Busi-
ness  College  were  faced  with many  houl's  of  hard  study
which  were  supplemented  by  numerous  social  activltles.
Campus  actlvlties  were  carefully  organized  to  aLssure
the  student  the  advantages  of  aLssoclations  with  others.
The  aim  of  the  school  was  to  give  thoroughness  and  com-
petency  ln both  lnstructlon  and  social  life.    This  was
to  be  accomplished  through  obedience,  promptness,  and
system'1
Upon  arrival  on  the  campus,  each  student  was  re-
quired  to  take  the  following  pledges
sE:3::n!;:::i:::u::3:3:i:::;g:g:::::;i:i::::g
aLnd  regulations  of  said  lnstitntion,  as  they
!i¥!;:;:;::i::i::i::i::i:;;:;:i:i!:i;;;;:::8e-
I Oatalome,
~ (Salisbury: Crescent  Academy
and  Business  Colle
Royall  printing  5EEpinjf ;--:`i5dli:
RE.,  p.  22.
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"ition fees  were  payable  at  the  end  of  every
term.    It  was  requested  thaLt  all  bills  be  paid  immedi-
ately  so  that  the  faculty members  aLnd  other  obligations
could  be  paid.    The  academy  received  no  financial  sup-
port  from  the  state  and  payment  of  bills  was  absolutely
necessary  to  maintain  normal  operation.    Room  rent  was
charged  from  the  time  the  student  entered  school until
the  key  was  turned  over  to  the  management.    Students
were  charged  tuition  on  the  basis  of  the  school  term.
In  the  Business  College,  tuition was  payable  one-half
upon  entering  school,  and  the  balance  at  the  middle  of
the  term,
The  cost  of  tuition and  other  fees  for  attending




AcaLdemlc  Course.  !£Z    ¥:::
i:£  ;:=
Course  for  Graduates
Normal  Course,  Jr.  Year
Sr.  rear
msIC9  E:::=unental  (ten  lessons)
8:::: :::: i: E: 3:: ::;;drt, !::  ;:::
3rd    year
Business  Course,  complete
Shorthand
Permanship
Materials ,  Business
#::a:::1::n€horthand
R:::i;:¥F\::£¥:±pLona
Charge  for  wood
Board  in  Club
:::Edr::tp#::t;e::Te
Washing  and  ironing  (per  month)
:::t:::£L:::k:6L:::r§6rw::€F£6n:£::;5roof
payable  upon  entrance
No  student  uas  turned  away  because  of  laLck  of
funds.    Those  who  found  lt  dlfficnlt  to  pay  cash were
allowed  to  pay  their  expenses  by  furnishing  flour,  meat,
potatoes,  and  other  staple  foods.    Deserving  students
were  admitted  on  aL  charitable  basis.    This  was  shown  on
many  occasions  when  boys  aLnd  girls  were  pel`mitted  to
register.  when  they  wel'e  without  adequate  funds.    For
example,  Doctor  Iiyerly  admitted  two  Hungarian  boys  who
had  worked  ln  the  coal  nines  of Western  Pennsylvania.
These  students,  Iiouis  Blrinyl  and Alex Tonshonyi,  will
be  discussed  in  a  subsequent  chapter.
3  ERE.,  p.  2+.
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Prospective  students  were  asked  to  bl.ing  the
following  articles:    A  broom,  washbowl,  pillow,lamp,
glass,  brush,  comb,  towel,  window  curtains,  and  bed
clothing.    Those  students  who  desired  could  obtain
rooms  flirnished  with  the  above  articles.
Recltatlons  were  announced  by  a  bell which was
located  in  the  academy  building.    Each  student  was  re-
quired  to  attend  classes  unless  he  had  been  excused
because  of  illness  or  other  necessities.    No  course
could  be  dropped  without  the  consent  of  the  teacher
having  charge  of  that  particular  claLss  and  then not un-
til  the  end  of  the  month.    Successful  completion  of  a
course  was  Dado  when  the  student  Was  able  to  make  aL
grade  of  nine  on  the  final  examination.    Plipils  who
proved  to  be  unworthy were  not  allowed  to  remain  in
school,
Examinations  were  given  at  the  middle  and  close
of  each  term.    These  examlnatlons  covered  the  entire
work  gone  over  fol.  the  term,  aLnd  no  one  was  excused  uzi-
1ess  because  of  illness.    Reports  which were  sent  to
the  parents  showed  attendance,  depol'tment,  punctuality,
and  academic  grades.
Textbooks  were  sold  or  rented  at  the  school  store.
A  plan  for  renting  books  at  one-fourth  actliaLl  cost  was
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very  helpful  to  the  average  student.    The  catalogue
states  that  the  newest  and  best  textbooks  were  used  aLt
all  times.    As  the  approved  books  were  published,  they
were  immediately  bought  to  replace  the  out  of  date  ones.
Examples  of  books  used  as  textbooks  area    Collier  and
Elwood,  Higher  qr|thmet±ci    Speek9  Phetqr±± ±ng gpg-
Dosition;  Euelah,  English  qrapzpgri  and  Herdtus,  ±±±£o-
nometry  ±p§  Geometry.
The  library waLs  open  to  all  students  for  use  in
their  school work.    There  were,  as  already mentioned,
more  than  three  thousand  copies  of  standard  fiction,
poetry,  and  reference  books  which  furnished  a  means  of
general  informaticm  aLnd  culture.    These  books  were
obtained  by  two  methods.    First,  the  management  made  out-
right  purchasesi  and  second,  bock  receptions  were  held
at  different  times  during  the  year  by  the  maLnagement.
The  following  is  an  example  of  how  books  were  added  to
the  librarys
A very  valuable  aLddltion  recently  came
!i::#:;:::::¥!;:i
complete  set  of  recol.ds  of
has  been  presented  with
Government  at  the  academy  was  firm  but  parental.
The  pl.incipals  lived  in  the  dormitories  and  were  responsible
L  News  item  in  £=ss££E± EaEs9  Marchi   1905®  P.   5.
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for  the  general  management  of  the  pupils.    Drunkenness,
1mmorallty,  and  insubordination  among  students  were  not
allowed,  and  any  student  found  guilty was  dlsmlssed
from  school  imediately without  fur.ther  explanation.
The  f ollowlng  regulations  were  given for  the
dormitories :
Students  must  sweep  their  rooms  every
day  and  keep  them  in  proper  ol.del..    They  mist
:i:::avrf:i:::tg:;::i:£:::§::±o§::h£±::§§:i£¥
and  not  set  back  in  closets  or  corners.    Those
students  who  neglect  to  keep  their  rooms  tidy
and  decent  at  all  times  will  have  to  pay  extlia
rent  to  have  their  rooms  cleaned.    No  dancing
or  jumping  around  will  be  alloHed  in  the  rooms
at  any  time.    No  student  mist  go  into  another's
room when  the  owner  is  absent.    Each  student
is  responsible  for  his  own  room.    Broken  beds,
chairs,  tables,  glasses,  etc.,  must  be  made
good  by  the  room  ouner.    No  exchange  of  chairs.
No  going  from  room  to  room  during  study  hours.
At  10:15  a  bell  will  ring,  and  in  15
minutes  all  lights  must  be  out  and  the  room
quiet.    Those  prowling  around  after  the  studybell will  be  treated  as  violators,  and  dealt
with  accordingly.    At  the  same  time,  the  sex-
ton will  call  at  the  young  occupants  room  to
see  if  they  are  ln.    A  failure  on  the  part  of
the  occupant  of  the  room  to  open  or  report  to
the  eexton will  be  reported  and  the  occupants
treated  as  absent.    A  key will  be  furnished  to
;::::::::t::i:i::;::::;mb¥:?:#::::;igyd:;
5  Catalogue,  ep.  g±±.,  p.17.
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I,ess  than  one-half  of  the  students  enrolled
boarded  at  the  academy.    The  remaining  membel's  of  the
student  body  were  day  students.    A  number  of  them  com-
muted  from  their  homes  which were  nearby;  the  others
found  rooms  in  private  homes  near  tbe  campus.    The  latter
paid  from  six  to  eight  dollars  per  month  for  room  and
board.
The  academy  set.ved  meals  in  the  large  dining  hall
which  had  a  seating  ca,pacity  of  150.    Each  student  was
assigned  a  table  where  a  member  of  the  faculty  was  at
the  head.    This  arra.ngement  was  made  possible  because  a
large  number  of  the  faculty  members  ate  in  the  dining  hall.
Family  style  meals  were  served  at  a  cost  of  fran
$3.50  to  SL.50  per  month.     This  low  cost  was  made  pos-
sible  through  the  operation  of  a  club  which  gave  students
their  meals  at  actual  cost.    Each  student  was  charged  a
fee  of  one  dollar  per  month  to  pay  f or  the  preparation
of  the  food.    Frequently  the  menu  consisted  of  the
following :
For  breakfast:    Bacon  and  eggs,  sweets,  coffee,
hot  biscuits
For  dinners    Pork  or  beef  roast,  vegetables;  rolls
For  supper:    Meat,  vegetables
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For  Sunday  night  supper  cold  cuts  were  served.
rhls  was  the  only  meal  at  which  hot  food  waLs  not  served.
A bell  which was  located  ln  the  dining  hall  rang
aLbout  thirty  minutes  before  each  meal  was  to  be  served.
The  students  marched  to  the  dining  hall  in regulaLr
order  and wel.e  allowed  to  enter  upon  the  ringing  of  a
second  bell.    Table  talks  were  held  at  least  twice  a
week  just  before  the  meal  was  served.    At  these  talks
proper  table  manners  and  correct  eating  habits  were  dis-
cussed.
Social  life  at  the  academy was  considered  by  the
administrators  to be  an  essential  pal't  of  the  curricu-
lum.    Careful  supervision proved  to be  effective  in
assuring  proper  conduct  between  male  and  female  students.
Female  boarders  were  under  the  supervision  of  the  maLtl.on.
Those  girls  who  roomed  off  the  campus  were  not  under  the
care  of  the  matron,  but  parents  and  guardians  were  given
instructions  to  demand  of  the  boarding  house  proprietors
proper  supervision  of  the  conduct  of  their  charges.
Students  were  given  few  dating  privileges.    Dates
were  allowed  for  parties  and  other  special  meetings.
Regular  dates  were  permitted  only  on  Saturday  afternoons
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from  3  P.  M.  to  6  P.  M.  and  then  not  without  permission
either  on  or  away  from  the  campus.    Those  students  who
owned  buggies  were  permitted  to go  on Sunday  afternoon
rides,  but  girl  riders  haLd  to  have  special  permission
from  their  parents.    These  rules  were  in  keeping  with
the  times  and  did  not  mean  that  frequent  association
with  the  opposite  sex  was  frowned  upon.    To  the  contrary,
proper  assoclatlon  was  considered  an  essential  part  of
the  training  of  the  student.
The  literary  societies  added  inch  to  the  social
life  on  the  campus.    In  1900  there  were  two  organizations,
the  Olive  Branch  Society  for  young  girls,  aLnd  the  Crescent
Literal.y  Society  for  young  men.    A  division  of  the  men's
society,  which was  necessary  because  of  its  large  size,
formed  the  Philomathean  and  Demosthenean  societies.    This
division  enabled  the  members  to  retain  their  individuality
which was  believed  to  be  a  necessity  for  proper  training
of  the  young  men.
These  three  societies  held  I.egular  weekly  meetings
aLnd  aLll  members  were  required  to  attend  and  to  take  part
in  the  programs.    The  progl'ams  consisted  of  recitations,
declamations,  essays,  and  debates.    The  most  outstanding
work  waLs   the  debating  by  members  of  the  boys.   societies.6
6    Crescent  BaEg,  August,   1900,  p.   12.
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Examples  of  reports  of  the  various  society
meetings  are:
The  societies  gave  a  public  debate  the
evening  of  the  27th  of  February.    There  was
a  good  attendance  and  all  seemed  to  enjoy  it.
The  question  was,  ''Should  we  have  an  educa-
tlonal  qualification  f or  voting?"    The  afflrmaL-
tive  was  represented  by  Messrs.  J.  W.  Propst,
5; fi:sg:::n:? 'B:n§i:i , Cfi.B::d!:ysh:= 'n:f3tive
A.  A.  Keener.    All  the  speakers  did  much  credit
to  their  respective  societies.
Olive  Branch Society3    0n  Thursday  after-
::::±£8?S££±e:gwm::ib::g£:£eaevnre:¥ie¥::e:£i¥8
meeting.    The  roll  is  now  L5.
Demosthenean  Society:    As  time  rolls  by
:a: 5::ag::g:ya::gg::e:::: ' o:earn:::e=!a::5 oy
debating  society.    We  plan  a  joint  meeting  with
the  Phllomathean  society  at  their  next  meeting.
Philomathean  Society:    The  number  of
members  of  the  Philomathean  Iiitel.al.y  society  ls
continually  increasing.    Some  of  our  boys  have
been  away  teaching  school  the  past  winter  and
have  returned.    We  are  glad  to  note  the  good
attendance  of  our  members  and  the  enthusiasm
with which  our  boys  all  enter  into  literary wol.k
ln  connection  with  the  society.    We  wish  to  make
the  work  of  this  term  the  most  successful  of  any
i:n:h:f¥±::::ya£:  :::i::£±e:gm3:rg:7have  excel-
The  school was  not  a  denominational  institution,  but
lt was  Christian  in  every  respect.    Devotional  services
were  held  every  morning  in  the  academy  bnilding  just  before
7  Neus   lteus   in  9=r_e=sce_a_I  EaE,  Marcht   1905®   p.   7.
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the  beginning  of  classes.    Once  each week  the  student
body  attended  a  rellglous  meeting  that  was  sponsored  by
the  Young  Peoples '  Christian Association,  an  organizaL-
tion  of  the  student  body.    Several  churches  of various
denominations  were  located  wlthln  easy  walking  distance
of  the  campus,  and  students  were  requested  to  attend
Sunday  School  and  preaching  services  at  the  church  of
their  choice.8
Holidays  were  observed with  gala  festivity.    Hal-
loween  and  Chl.istmas  parties  were  held  in  either  the
academy building  or  the  recreation  hall,  which was  located
on  the  second  floor  of  the  store  building.    Fish  fries  and
oyster  suppers,  some  of  which were  given  at  book  recep-
tions,  were  very  popular  affairs.
Dramatics  were  aLlso  considered  to  be  an  integrated
paLrt  of  caLmpus  life.    As  a  result  of  popular  demand,  plays
were  given  at  frequent  intervals.    The  most  memorable  of
these  plays  was  written  from  the  combined  scripts  of  ''The
Spinsters''  and  the  ''Old `Maids."    This  play was  given  the
title,  ''The  Old  Malds'  Convention."    It  was  so  popular
thaLt  severaLl  performances  were  presented.
the I em:iE::e o:°€h::h:a:5€:I c:::1:8€i i::= a::::1:Eat::ents
by ms.  J.  M.  h  IIyerly,  Salisbury,  North Carolina.
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Physical  training  consisted mostly  of  athletic
events.    They  were  held  in  a  laLrge  clearing  on  the  campus
which  was  used  solely  for  such  occasions.    The  only
organized  team  to  represent  the  academy  was  a  basebaLll
team.    Volunteer  games  were  played  with  schools  that
were  located  in  the  immediate  vicinity.    When  such  genes
could  not  be  arranged,  intrarmiral  games  were  played  among
the  students.
An  outstanding  achievement  of  the  academy was  the
publication  of  the  school  paper9  EEg  =g_r_escen±  B±Z[g.     It
was  aL  monthly  magaLzine  published  by  the  faculty  and
student  body.    The  aim  of  its  publication was  to  exercise
the  stiidents  in  the  art  of  composition.    Subscription
price  was  twenty-five  cents  aL  year,  or  for  those  who  had
no  available  cash,  a  big  fat  hen was  satisfactory.    The
staff wrote  and  published  the  paper  in  a  separate  building
reserved  for  that  purpose.    This  building  contained  a
wwriting  room  and  a  printing  press.    The  paper  not  only
served  as  a  zneans  by  which  patrons  of  the  academy  could
learn  of  the  activities,  but  it  helped  to  develop  school
spirit.
Commencement  exercises  were  held  during  the  month
of  May.    I.arge  crowds  made  it  necessary  to  hold  the  exel.-
cises  under  a  brush  arbor  which was  located  on  the  campus.
6L
Deserving  students,  who  had  been  thor.oughly  prepared
either  for  a  position  or  for  higher  education,  were
given  diplomas  that  were  accepted  ln  many  instances  by
leading  schools  and  colleges  in  all  parts  of  eastern
United  States  without  entrance  examinations.
Medals  were  given  to  outstanding  students.    Mem-
bers  of  the  literary  societies  who  showed  the  greatest
lmppovement  wet.e  thus  recognized.    A  gold  medal  was
given  ln  the  Olive  Branch Society  to  the  member  who  was
adjudged  to  be  the  most  active  ln  general  society  work
throughout  the  year.    A  gold  medal  was  also  given  to  the
members  of  the  Art  and  the  thislc  Departments  who  had
made  the  most  improvement  during  the  year.    All  students
who  received  medals  were  selected  by  aL  competent  com-
mittee  of  three  students  who  had  marked  improvements
during  the  entire  school  year.
Many  friends  of  the  academy  made  the  commencement
occasion  a  day  of  homecoming.    The  larger  number  of  these
guests  came  one  day  before  the  exercises.    Rooms  for
guests  were  provided  ln  the  dol.mltories  and  in  the  faculty
homes.    When  the  occasion  demanded,   they  were  given  room
ln  the  Lyerly  home  where  ''there  waLs  always  room  for  one
more ,,I
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The  cormencement  address  was  delivered  by  an  out-
of-town  speaker  who  waLs  always  a  man  of  distinction.
Two  of  these  speakers  were  Doctor  J.  Ii.  Murphy,  a  Reformed
Church  minister,  and  the  Honorable  I.  F.  Klutz.
The  graduates,  most  of  whom  received  the  equiva-
lent  of  a  junior  college  education,  had  no  trouble  in
securing  positions.    Many  of  them  were  hired  as  teachers
ln  Rowan  and  s.Lirroundlng  counties.    Graduates  of  the
Business  College  were  in  such  demand  that  the  institution
could not  fill  all  the  positions  offered.    Other  graduates
became  ministers,1anyers,  and  business  men.    Success  of
tbe  graduates  in  their  chosen vocations  will  be  discussed
in  Chapter  VI.
Campus  life  at  Crescent  Academy  and  Business  Col-
lege  waLs   organized  to  give  the  student  thoroughness  aLnd
competency  in  both  instruction and  social  life.    The  low
cost  of  attendance  made  it  possible  for  many  deserving
students  to  obtain  a  secondary  education.    Students  were
expected  to  be  obedient  and  of  good  morals.    Those  stu-
dents  who  did  not  live  on  the  campus  either  lived  nearby
or  found  rooms  in  the  village  of  Crescent  or  in  the
adjoining  village,  Faith.    Associations  between  boys  and
girls  were  encouraged  through  parties,  society meetings ,
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plays  and  games.    An  outstanding  contribution  of  the
student  body  was  the  literary  societies.    Commencement
daLy  was  not  only  observed  by  the  student  body  and  faculty
members,  but  by  the  community  and  friends  of  the  school
as  well.
CHAPIER  VI
coNTRIBUTloNs   oF  cREScENT  ACAI]Emr  AND  BuslNEss   col,LEGE
The  contrlbutlons  of  Crescent  Academy  and  Business
College  are  shown  by  the  students  who  attended  the  insti-
tution.    These  stndents  came  from  nine  states,  namely,
Florida,  Illinois,  Indiana,  New York,  North Carolina,
Pennsylvania,  South  Carolina,  Tennessee,  and  Virginia.
By  1905  almost  a  thousand  graduates  had  entered  the  busi-
ness  and  professional  world.    The  total  number  of  gradu-
aLtes  was  approximaLtely  two  thousand.
An  outstanding  contribution  of  the  academy was
the  training  of  teachers  for  BowaLn  and  surrounding
counties.    These  teachers  were  taught  that  theory was
good,  but  that  ln  aLctual  teaching  practice  waLs  a  better
method.    Professor  R.  G.  Riser,  Superintendent  of  Rowan
County  Schools,  secured  many  of  his  teachers  from  the
academy.    The  following  ls  a  statement  about  these
teachers a
We  furnish  most  of  the  teaLchers  of  the
Rowan  County  Schools  and  then  some  for  the
surrounding  counties.    Professor  R.  G.  Klser,
:g:d::#Xr£¥g£: ±n£::d:#i €£:db:g:to=he
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teachers.    Their  work  was  thorough  and  he
always  cane  to  Crescent  to  get  teachers.I
A partial  list  of  teachers  who  received  their
training  at  Crescent  Academy  and  taught  ln Rowan  and
surrounding  counties  follows i
ELs.  Daisy  Fisher  Patterson,  Crescent,  North  Carolina
ms.  Flora  Bane  Morgan,  Salisbury,  North Carolina
Miss  Carrie  Bane,  deceased
Mrs.  Lula  Klutz  Sloop,  Spencer,  North  Carolina
Ei:]!E::!E::i;;ii:;!!;ii:i;i!:;;::;:;;a:;:;;;;;aTa
#E¥:§i±:;:i:;;i::::!§¥:Ii:§§¥i§:¥#::thcarolina
Miss  Mary  Goodman,   deceased
E:.i¥6:;i:::::!e:;lE;::i'sf::!hc8raro:#:a
Mr.  Thomas  Morgan,   Horgan  Toimship,  Rowan  County
Etrs.  Daisy  Fisher  Patterson  is  an  exaLmple  of  a
typlcaLl  gI.aduate  of  Crescent  Academy  who  entered  the  teach-
ing  profession.    She  was  a  student  at  the  academy  from  1898
until  1902,  taking  a  course  leading  to  the  teaching  profes-
sion.    After  teaching  for  two  years  in  a  one-teacher  school
ln  Roc]rmell  commnity,  she  entered  State  Normal  College  at
Greensboro,  Not.th  Carolina,  where  sbe  completed  the  pre-
scribed  two  year  teachers'   course.    In  1906  she  taught
1  News   item  ln  9_I_e_s_cent_  E±][g,   February,   18999   p.   5.
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the  primary  and  grammar  grades  in  the  first  high  school
in Rowan  County  that  was  established  by  the  state.    This
was  the  Ht.  Ulla  School  which  is  located  in western
Rowan  County.    After  teaching  there  for  two  years  she
returned  to  her  home  commnity  and  taught  ln  a  two-teacher
school.    Her  teaching  career  lasted  a  total  of  thirteen
years.2
Another  successful  teacher  who  received  her  train-
ing  aLt  the  academy  was  hfrs.  Viola  Payne  Odell.     She  has
had  a  wide  teaching  experience  and  aLt  one  time  taught
freshman  classes  and  was  matron  of  a  glrls'  dormitory
at  Appalachlan  State  Teachers  College,  Boone,  North  Caro-
lina.    Etrs.  Odell  now  lives  ln  the  St.  Paul's  community
ln  Rowan  County  and  is  teaching  at  the  China  GI.ove  School,
China  Grove,  North  Carolina.3
ms.  Addie  MCNairy  Iieonard,  Lexington,  North  Caro-
lina,  was  a  teacher  in  the  Scotch  Irish  Tounship,  Rowan
County,  in  1902.    Teacher  reports  in  the  Rowan  County
Court  House  show  that  she  taught  in  the  above  mentioned
tormship  on  a  first  grade  certificaLte  at  a  salary  of
2  StaLtement  by  ms.  Daisy  Fisher  PaLtterson  ln  a
letter  dated April  19,  1950,  Rockwell,  North Carolina.
3  EEife.
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$30  per  month.    She  was  also  the  teacher  of  the  Primary
Department  at  Crescent  Academy  during  the  school  year
igor-igo5.h
ltr.  Ray  Lyerly,  Salisbury,  North  Carolina,  was
principal  of  the  Faith  and  Biltmore  schools  ln Rowan
County.    From  1928  until  1930,  he  was  sheriff  of  Rowan
County.    In  1932  he  was  elected  superintendent  of
nazareth  Orphans  Home,  Crescent,  North  Carolina,  and
remained  its  leader  until  19L3.
Ifrs.  Any  Brown  Fry,  who  is  now  assistant  dieti-
tian  at  Bible  College,  Columbia,  South Carolina,  has
had  aL  wide  experience  teaching  ln  the  graded  schools
and  in  kindergarten  work®
At  least  twenty-five  ministers  began  their  col-
lege  training  at  Crescent  Academy.    Many  of  them  are
the  outstanding  pastors  in  tbeir  respective  denomina-
tions.    A  partial  list  of  these  ministers  follows:
Reformed3     H.I..  V.  Shinn,  D.  D.,   Toledo,   Obio
H.  #;I:£S8:=::nriaD.  D..  Burlington,
::ni;:;:F:;:;::a5i?f:::i:::;:i:::::
Carolina
L Taken  fron  school  reports  located  ln  office  of
§ :i:gbfrfy:u£:#£rcg:¥]±ia?owan a ounty c our thous e ,
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John  C.  Peeler,  Burllngton,  North  Carolina
J.  Nevin  Lyel'1y,  Dallas,  Texas
W.  a.  Lyerly,  Star.town,  North  Carolina
A.  S.  Peeler,  deceased
G.  E.  Plott,  Fredrick,  Mal'yland
Sam Kirk,  Pennsylvania
J.  A.  Palmel.,  Thomasville,  North  Cal'olina
Lutherans  P.  D.  Broun,  D.  D.,  Salisbury,  North
Carolina
Jonas  BaLme,   Mt.  Sidney,  VirginlaL
George  Parks,  Whltmore,  North  Carolina
Floyd  Lingle,  deceased
Quincy  IIyerly,  Julian,  North  Carolina
G.  H.  C.  I.1ngle,  Salisbury,  North  Carolina
:ui:::eEE:::s?i:2::: : ::gr:3:k
Baptists  ;: E:  !:Ei::s3aI::5::5:  X::Sing:ro||na
Episcopal:  #:E€grALrL:F¥I::  8:8::§:a
Hugh  Eanes
Rev.  Go forth
Presbyterian:  Alex  Tonshonyi,  D.  D.  Kansas  City,  Missouri
Doctor  P.  D.  Broun,  who  is  an  outstanding  Iiutheran
minister,  attended  Crescent  Academy  and  Business  College.
He  was  bol.n  on  November  26,   1886,   1n  Rowan  County.     His
education  was  obtained  at  the  following  institutions:
Crescent  Academy  'and  Business  College,  Mount  Pleasant
Collegiate  Institute,  Roanoke  College  where  he  I`eceived
his  A.  8.  and  A.  M.  degrees,  the  Philadelphia  Theological
Seminary,  and  Newberry  College,  where  he  received  the
degree  of  Doctor  of  Divinity.
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His  pa,storates  have  been  at  the  following  churches:
Emmanuel  I.utheran  Church,  IIigh  Point,  North  Carolina,
1913-1921;  Ebenezer  IIutheran  Church,  Columbia,  South
Carolina,  1921-1939i  and  the  St.  John's  Iiutheran  Church,
Salisbury,  North Cal`olina,  1939  to  the  present.
In  addition  to  his  regular  pastoral work,  he  was
president  of  the  South  Carolina  Iutheran  Synod,  1933-
1935i  a  cormissioner  from  the  United  Ijuthel'an  Church  to
the  National  Iititheran  Council,  1938-19L8i  a  member  of
the  Executive  Boal.d  of  the  United  Lutheran  Church,  19+6
to  the  presents  and  an  official  delegate  to  the  Iiutheran
World  Federation  held  at  Iuna,  Sweden,  19L+7.5
Doctor  Banks  J.  Peeler  is  an  outstanding  minister
of  the  Evangelical  and  Reformed  Church.    He  was  born  in
Rowan  County  on  February  11,  1897.    He  received  his  edu-
cation  at  the  following  institutionss    Crescent  Academy
aLnd  Business  College,  Crescent,  North  Carolina;  Faith
High  School,  Faith,  North  Carolinai  Catawba  College,
Newton  and  Salisbury,  North Carollnai  Central  Theologi-
cal  SeminaLry,  Dayton  Ohio;  Duke  University,  Durham,  North
Carolina.     In  May,   19L3,  Catawba  College  conferred  upon
him  the  Doctor  of  Divinity Degree.
5  Statement  of  P.  D.  Brown  in  letter  dated  May  L,
1950,  Salisbury,  North Carolina.
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Doctor  Peeler  has  served  as  pastor  of  the  follow-
ing  churches3    The  Emanuel  Refol.ned  Church,  I.incointon,
North  Carolina,  1922-192Li  Fir.st  Reformed  Church,  Salisbury,
North  Carolina,  192L-1932i  Fit.st  Evangelical  and  Reformed
Church,  Burlington,  North  Carolina,  1932-1939;  and  the
First  Evangelical  and  Reformed  Chiirch,  I.exington,  North
Carolina,  1939  to  the  present.    In  connection with  bls
present  work,  he  is  also  pastor  of  a  mission  chum.ch Which
was  organized  in  I.exington  on  March  2,  1947,  and  named
Christ  Etwamgelical  and  Reformed  Chtirch.
A partial  list  of  his  denominational work at  large
ls  as  follows:    Delegate  to  the  General  Synod,  1932;
delegate  to  the  Merger  Synod  of  1933,   19389   19]+t+,   19L7o
and  1950i  president  of  the  Summer  Conference  of  the  Synod
1930-1931,  1938-1939;  trustee  of  Catawba  College,  1937  to
the  presenti  president  of  Board  of  Trustees  of  Catawba
College,   191+I+  to  the  present;  elected  to  membership  of
Boar.d  of  National  Missions   of  the  EvaLngelical  and  Refol.mod
Chul'ch  in  19L7,  and  made  Secretary  of  the  Board  in  1950.
He  has  been very  active  in  community  affairs  while  serving
as  pastor  ln Salisbury,  Burlington,  and  now  ln  Lexington.6
6  Statement  of  Banks  J.  Peeler  in  letter  dated
June  29,  1950,  I.exington,  North Carolina.
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Doctor  H.  h  V.  Shinn,  Toledo,  Ohio,  began  his
ministry  in  the  Refol.mod  Chul.ch  which united  with  the
Evangelical  Synod  of  North  America  in  193+  to  become
the  Evangelical  and  Refol.ned  Church.    He  received  his
education  at  the  following  institutions  of higher
learning:    Crescent  Academy  and  Business  College,
Crescent,  North  Carolina;  graduated  from  Heidelberg
College,  Tiffin,  Ohio,  with  an  A.  a.  degree  in  1911
and    an  A.  M.  degree  ln  1915;  graduated  from  Central
Theological  Seminary,  Dayton,  Ohio,  in  1915i  and  re-
ceived  the  honorary  degree  of  Doctor  of  Divinity  from
Heidelberg  College  ln  1936.
Beginning  with  the  year  1915,  his  pastorates
have  been  as  follows3    St.  John's  Church,  Germantown,
Ohio,  five  yearsi  St.  Paul's  Church,  Kansas  City,
Missouri,  six  years i  Immanuel  Chiirch,  Indianapolis,
Indiana,  five  yeal's;  and  Grace  Church,  Toledo,  Ohio,
where  he  ls  now  serving,  nineteen  years.
The  following  is  a  par.tlaLl  list  of  his  denomina-
tional  work  aLt  large:    President  of  the  Nol'thwest  Ohio
Synod  of  the  Evangelical  and  Reformed  Church  for  a  four
year  term,  19L5  to  19L9;  elected  six  times  and  served
aLs  a  delegate  to  the  General  Synod  of  the  Evangelical
and  Reformed  Chiirchi  served  as  president  of  the  Synod
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of  Interior  of  the  Reformed  Chill.ch  in  the  United  States;
was  elected  as  a  member  of  the  Board  of  Trustees  of
Heidelberg  College  in  1932,  and  has  served  to  the  present
time.
BecaLuse  of  his  speciaLl  interest  in  the  organic
union  of  the  several  Protestant  denominations,  Doctor
Shinn has  given "ch  set.vice  to  cooperative  interdenomi-
national  work.    IIe  was  c;ne  of  the  founders  of  the  Kansas
City  Council  of  Churches  aLnd  served  as  its  recording
secretary.    During  his  pastorate  in  Indianapolis,  Indl-
aLna,  he  was  a  member  of  the  executive  coznmittee  of  the
Church Federation  of  that  city.    At  Toledo,  Ohio,  he  is
a  member  of  the  Board  of  Dlrectol's  of  the  Toledo  Council
of  Churches  and  served  as  president  of  the  Council  for
one  term.    He  has  also  served  as  a  representative  of  the
Evangelical  and  Reformed  Chul.ch  to  a  number  of  national
interdenominational  conferences. 7
Alex Tomshonyi,  Presbyterian  minister  and  evan-
gelist,  came  to  America  fl.om Hungary  and  began  his  formal
educaLtion  aLt  Crescent  Academy,   1903-1907.     He  completed
his  work  ln  prepal.ation  for  the  mlnistl`y  in  the  staLte  of
7  Statement  of  H.  Ii.  V.  Shirm  in  letter  dated
May  2L,   1950,  Toledo,   Ohio.
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Michigan.    His  first  pastorate  was  a  PI.esbytel`ian  Chiirch
near  Detroit.    There  he  taught  and  developed  one  of  the
largest  Menls  Bible  ClaLsses  in  America  with  over  seven
hundred  members.    For  some  years  he  has  been  doing
evangelistic  work  in Kansas  City,  Missouri.8
Reverend  J.  Nevin  Lyerly,  son  of  the  late  Doctor
J.  H.  I"  Iiyerly,  began  his  ministry  in  the  State  of
Iowa.    At  the  beginning  of  World  War  11  he  went  to  Wash-
ington  and  took  a  speciaLl  course  preparatory  to  Red
Cross  work.    He  is  at  present  dil.ector  of  Red  Cross  at
Dallas,  Texas.9
Two  graduates   of  Crescent  Academy  became  lawyers.
They  are  I,ouis  K.  Birinyi,  Cleveland  Ohio,  and  Nere  Day,
Jacksonville,  North  Carolina.    The  latter  caLme  to  Cres-
cent  Academy  at  the  age  of  fourteen  from  near  Blowing
Rock,  North  Carolina.    He  is  now  aL  successful  lawyer  at
Jacksonville,  North  Car.olina.
Louis  K.  Birlnyi,  Cleveland,  Ohio.  a  Hungarian
i]rmlgrant,  came  to  Crescent  Academy  from  Pennsylvania.
After  gI.aduaLting,  he  returned  to  Pennsylvania  and  was




graduated  from  law  school.    He  has  written  several  books,
two  of  which  are:
EES  Tragedy e£  Hungary  by  Louis  K.  Birlnyi,  A.  8.,
I..  h  a.,I..  Ii.  D.,  Cleveland,  published  in  192h.    The
book  was  dedicated  thus:
To  the  reverend  memory  of  the  late
i;:£::E:a§;:g;¥;is::::g!.:a#:drfi;g£::i¥,irg:9
ipf|fisgrf!i;f.!#isg!:E:fi;i!ii::i;y#:¥:;:
thus  enabling  me  to  prepare  nyself  for  a  use-
J#TyLt±:f:it£#:i800k  is  gratefully  inscribed
Eifel!  ±E9  E=e.a:I.IE  e£  E±ia±qu  i±  ¥2±£  published  by
V.I..  R.  Simmons  at  Grand  RaLpids,   Michigan  in  1938,   a
volume  of  228  pages.
Medical  doctors  who  began  their  secondary  educa-
tion  at  Crescent  Acadeny  were  Doctor  Hill  Bowers,  deceased,
and  I)octor  Carolina  MCNairy,  I.enoir,  North  Car.olina.
Doctor  George  K.  Moose,  Boone,  North  Carolina,  was
a  student  at  Crescent  Acadeny  from  1907  to  1908.    He  at-
tended  Catawba  College,  Newton,  North  Carolina,  1909-1910,
aLnd  graduated  from  George  Washington  University,  Washington,
land:LTou°i:°#SBT#i#:yL;2ti#D:==8:€¥o#Hingary(Cleve-
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District  of  Columbia,  1n  1913.    Ilo  remained  ln  Washington
as  a  dl.uggist  until  1920.    During  that  year  he  came  to
Boone,  North  Carolina,  and  established  the  Boone  Drug
Store  which  he  still  ope|.ates.LL
Btrs.  J.  M.  Ii.  Lyerly,  Salisbury,  North  Carolina,
wife  of  the  late  Doctor  Iiyerly,  was  born  at  Rockwell,
North  Car.ollna,   on  August  22,  1866.    At  the  age  of  four.-
teem  she  was  catechized  and  confirmed  a  member  of  Grace
(IIower  Stone)  Reformed  Church,  Rowan  County.     In  addition
to  being  an  active  member,  she  sang  ln  the  choir  and
taught  a  Sunday  School  class.
She  was  married  to  Doctor  Iiyerly  on  June  3,  1889.
They  had  eleven  children,  all  of whom  are  still  living.
From  the  opening  of  Crescent  Academy  until  its  closing,
Mrs.  IIyerly  was  a  moving  spirit  behind  its  activities.
She  gave  much  time  and  energy  to  make  the  school  a  suc-
cess ,
The  dea.th  of  Doctor  Iiyerly  in  1923  did  not  cause
Mrs.  Iiyerly  to  discontinue  the  Christian work  in  which
she  and  her  husband  had  been  so  faithfully  engaged.    She
was  instl.umental  in  reorganizing  a  mountain  church  at
11  Statement  of  George  K.  Moose,  July  L,   19509
Boone,  North  Carolina.
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Edgemont,  North  CaLI.ollnaL,  while  spending  the  winter
there  for  her  health.    She  taught  Sunday School until
she  was  sixty-two  years  of  age,  and  is  still  active  ln
Church  work.12
The  following  are  some  of  the  activities  in  which
Mrs.  Iiyerly  ls  engaged:    A  life  member  of  the  Regional
Women's  Guild,  a  member  of  the  Order  of  the  Eastern
Star  for  twenty-six  years,  a  member  of  the  Executive
Board  of  Travelersl  Aid  for  21  years  aLnd  helped  to  write
its  constitution,  a  member  of  the  Daughters  of  the  Ameri-
can  Revolution  for  the  past  two  years  and  one  of  a  com-
mittee  of  three  to  revise  its  constitution  during  the
surmer  of  1950,  a  member  of  the  Woman's  Temperance  Union
for  twelve  years,  and  was  state  secretary  and  treasurer
of  the  Farmer.s  Union  for  five  years.    ms.  Iiyerly  is
still  active  in  regular  chnrch work.    Her  life  has  been
a  life  of  doing  for  others  and  not  for  herself .
The  contributions  of  Crescent  Academy  and  Business
College  as  listed  in  this  chapter  aLre  only  a  par.t  of  the
many  contributions  that  were  made  to  the  commiinity  and  to
the  State.    Failure  on  the  par.t  of  the  author  to  list  all
12 Statement  of  ms.  J.  M.  Ii.  Iiyerly  in  letter
dated  June  30,  1950,  Salisbury,  North  Car.olina.
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persons  who  were  connected  ln  any  way  with  the  academy
was  due  to  the  impracticability  of  so  huge  a  task.    The
partial  list  illustrates,  however,  the  wide  influence
of  the  school.
CHAPTER  VII
suimflAR¥  END  coNCLusloNs
Education  in  Rowan  County  has  made  inch  pl`ogress
since  its  beginning  during  the  last  half  of  the  eight-
eenth  century.    It  began  with  the  establishment  of  ''Old
Field"  and  classical  schools.    The  public  schools  were
opened  in  18LO,  prior  to  the  Civil  War.    After  the  War
free  schools  were  re-opened  and  graded  schools  were
established  before  1900.    The  public  rural  high  school
did  not  exist  before  the  first  decade  of  the  twentieth
century.
Crescent  Academy  and  Business  College  pl.ovided
secondary  education  for  Rowan  County  from  1896  to  1913.
Doctor  Lyerly  operated  a  first-class  school  that  offered
courses  from  primary  thl.ough  junior  college  work.    The
total  number  of  students  who  attended  the  academy  was
approximately  two  thousand.
The  curl.1culum  was  organized  so  that  it  would
meet  the  needs  of  the  individual  pupil.    College  pre-
paratory  work was  given  to  those  who  planned  to  continue
their  education.    The  normal  and  business  education  depart-
ments  were  especially  strong  and  offered  thol'ough  training.
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Doctor  Iiyerly  believed  ln  thoroughness  and
competency  in both  instruction  and  social  life.    Students
who  were  not  obedient  and  of  good  morals  were  asked .to
leave  the  school.    Proper  associations  betvyeen  boys  and
girls  were  encoul.aged.    They  were  permitted  to  attend
all  the  social  gatherings  and  ''to  date''  at  specified
times.    About  half  of  the  students  lived  on  the  campusi
the  remaining  meml)eps  lived  at  home  or  boarded  nearby.
The  academy was  religious ,  but  non-denominational.
Students  were  requested  to  attend  ch.drch  services  at  the
church  of  their  choice.
The  contributions  of  Crescent  Academy  and  Busi-
ness  College  are  shown  tlrmough  the  contributions  of  its
students.    Credit  has  not  been  given  to  all  the  con-
tributors ,  but  those  mentioned  show  the  wide  inflnence
of  the  school.
This  study  was  presented  to  show  the  development
of  education  in  Rowan  County  up  to  1900,  and  to  show
particularly  the  condition  of  secondary  education  that
was  being  provided  by  private  schools  and  academies.
These  academies  and  schools  existed,  primarily,  for  the
purpose  of  supplying  educational  needs  to  the  rural
conmunity.    The  staLte  laws  regarding  education  placed
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the  initiative  upon  the  discretion  of  the  citizens  of
the  community.
The  history  of  the  growth  and  work  of  Crescent
AcaLdemy  and  Business  College  shows  the  spll.it  and
service  of  a  provlsionaLl  secondary  school  that  was
estaLbllshed  by  a  citizen  who  devoted  his  services  to
the  education  of  I`ural  people.    The  fQundlng  of  the
academy  developed  a  friendly  spirit  that  prevailed  in
the  commiinity.    It  performed  a  splendid  service  in
educating  the  yonth  ln  the  surrounding  area.    As  one
looks  back  over  its  history,  short  as  it  was,  and
witnesses  the  work  it  accomplished,  one  readily  sees
that  it  fulfilled  all  expectations  as  an  educational
institution,  in a  highly  and  efficient  manner,  and
deserves  to  be  regarded  as  a  monument  to  education  in
Rowan  County.
This  study  further  shows  that  the  foundation
for  our  present  educational  system was  laid  by  the  ef-
forts  of  pioneers  who  had  a  firm belief  in  the  necessity
of  educational  provisions.    They  spent  inch  of  their
time  and  effort  in  matters  of  education.    Through  their
efforts,  private  schools  were  erected  and  supported
through  tuition  and  popular  subscriptions.    These
8L
educational  offerings  were  insufficient  to  accommodate
the  entire  populace,  and  as  a  resnlt  much  illiteracy
prevailed  in many parts  of  the  State.    It  was  not  until
secondary  schools  were  established  by  the  State  that
adequate  educational  provisions  were  made.
the  establis]rment  of  rural  high  schools  in North
Carolina  began  in  1907.    AcaLdemies,  which  were  at  that
time  the  only  means  of  rural  secondary  education,  gave
way  to  these  state  schools  which were  supported  by
taxation.    Although  they  are  almost  non-existent  at  the
present  time,  the  academies  deserve  great  credit  for
their  past  services  and  achievements.
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